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AMOUS bandleader Lew Stone 
-A makes the headlines again this 
week witii interesting details regard
ing his plans for an early and per
manent return to the profession.

On February 19 Lew takes on a 
regular resident position when ho 
assumes the Musical Directorship at 
the Court Royal Hotel. Southampton, 
where he will direct and lead his own 
eleven-piece band.

This engagement is entirely within 
the lines of the future- policy which 
Lew has already announced that he 
would follow namely, that of con
centrating entirely upon a resident 
engagement. since his medical
advisers have told him that to con
tinue with any kind of touring pro
gramme would ruin his health.

At Southampton Lew. besides carry
ing out his Inimitable arrangements 
for the band, will conduct, and will 
also preside for a large part of each 
session at the Novachord.

’’PERSONALITY" BAND
He hopes to build up at Southamp

ton, a real “personality” bund that 
will set fans by the ears- and with 
which he hopes to broadcast before 
very long.

Several of Lew’s old stalwarts from 
his touring’band will rejoin him for 
the Southampton date, including Jim 
Easton and Chris Curtis (saxes): 
George- Harper (trumpet) ; and Helen 
Mack (vocalist).

In the meanwhile. Lew has an
nounced extremely Interesting plans 
for this coming week (commencing 
January 291 when he and his outfit 
arc the'B.B.C. "Band of the Week.”

The Interesting line-up which Lew 
is using includes Leslie Hutchinson, 
Norman Payne and George Swift 
(trumpets); Eric Tann and Harry 
Roche (trombonesI : Jim Easton, 
Laurie Bookin, Chris Curtis and Len 
Conley (saxes, etc.); Jock Jacobsen 
(drums); Sidney Jacdbsen - (guitar); 
Joe Nussbaum (bass); and Monia 
Liter (piano).

Vocal department will be in the 
hands of Helen Mack. John Silver 
and the " Modcrnaires.’’/ Last-named 
are a new quintet of three girls and 
two men who have created something 
of a sensation, and whose appear
ances- with such a combination as 
Lew Stone's ■ should give the fans 
something fresh to talk about.

Over 90 per cent, of the arrange
ments featured during the week's 
broadcasts will be ** specials ” from 
Lew's own pen. , -

Rita Marlowe to Wed
"tYER many friends and fans in the 
JJ profession will hasten to Join 
the " M.M.” In offering hearty con
gratulations to well-known radio 
singer Rita Marlowe, late of Harry 
Parry’s Sextet, on her engagement to 
Mr. Joe Kaye, a London business man.

Wedding is fixed for June. Rita 
will continue with her vocal work, in 
a free-lance capacity.

qpHE Melody Maker oilers its most 
J- sincere condolences to. famous 
vocalist Benny Lee, whoso father 
passed away .very suddenly last 
Saturday (January 20).

Benny's home is in Glasgow, and 
he hus had to tear himself away from 
his many, commitments In Town to 
make the Journey north.

MENCING MARCH 6.

NAME BANDS 
AT HAMMERSMITH

npHE 1945 Name Band policy at 
J Hammersmith Pala's de Danse Is 
in full swing. Since January 1, star 
bands appearing in a guest capacity 
there have been Harry Parry and his 
Sextet; Phil Green and his Dixieland 
Band; and Felix Mendelssohn and his 
Hawaiian Serenaders. the different 
combinations each playing one week.

This current week the famous Jerry 
Allen Trio (presented by Tommy 
Trinden are holding the fort. and. 
considering the smallness of this 
novelty set-up (which consists of 
piano. Hammond organ, and drums) 
and the vast size of the Palais, are 
doing extremely well.

Next week's guest stars at the 
Palais will be the " Dutch Hawaiian 
Revellers." This is an outfit of the 
Dutch Navy which will be making its 
first public appearance In England.

Following the Dutch Hawaiian 
Revellers . (commencing February 5 
week) will be a visit by that favourite 
of so many swing fans, Carl Barri- 
teau and his Band. Needless to say. 
all these guest attractions arc In addi
tion to the regular Palais Bands. 
Lou Preager’s Orchestra, and Sydney 
Simone and his Dance Band.

Patrick with Ros
QINCE the sensational announce- 

ment last week that he had been 
contracted to play in New York, at 
the exclusive El Morocco nitcrie. 
famous rumba bandleader Edmundo 
Ros has received a large number o/ 
congratulatory letters from friends, 
fans, musicians and ex-members of 
the band.

One notable, figure of London 
musical life who Is to make the trip 
with Edmundo Is arranger Harold 
Patrick.

Harold, who has bqen responsible 
for many of Ros' arrangements In 
the past, has' relinquished his asso
ciation with the thriving Latin- 
America Music Co., and is concentrat
ing for the moment on free-lance 
arranging until he makes the trans
atlantic trip.

Art Thompson Airs
AFTER a much-needed holiday In 

the country, pianist-bandleader 
Art Thompson has returned to the 
musical fold and on February 8 will 
be heart! In the A.E.F. programme 
(9.30-10 p.m.) in an offering entitled 
*• Swing Show."

Art will be featuring a large outfit 
of six brass, five saxes and three 
rhythm. Many- will remember that 
Art Thompson broadcast a similar 
type of show on November 21 last.

During the forthcoming Februare 8 
programme u big feature will be 
made of the tenor-tooting and sing
ing of that star of Art’s former band, 
girl saxophone wizard Kathleen.

The broadcast which’will-be heard 
on’ February- 8 wlH actually be a 
recording which Art Thompson and 
his outfit will wax at the Queensberry 
AU-Servlces Club on January 30.

ONE OF- THE BIGGEST BREAKS WHICH HAS 
YET COME THE WAY OF BRITAIN'S SEMI- 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS IS CONTAINED IN THE 
NEWS THAT THEY ARE TO BE PROMINENTLY 
FEATURED IN A TERRIFIC NEW DANCE MUSIC 
SERIES WHICH IS COMING ON THE AIR REGULARLY 
IN MARCH.

THE AIRINGS IN WHICH THEY ARE TO HAVE A 
LEADING PLACE BRING INTO PROMINENCE ONCE 
AGAIN GENIAL MAESTRO PHIL GREEN. AND THE 
SERIES IS, IN FACT. TO BE CALLED THE “PHIL 
GREEN PROGRAMME.” AND WILL BE HEARD FROM

(G.F.P.) EVERY TUESDAY. COM-

Using a band numbering some 
eighteen. Phil will again have the 
pick of the country's leading instru
mentalists. and will devote his pro
gramme to dance music of varying 
kinds, presented in his usual attrac
tive and modern manner

Every week there will be two or 
three prominent guest artists, but 
the feature which will interest 
" Melody Maker " readers most is 
an original spot called "These Arc 
Unknown," bringing to the micro
phone six undiscovered semi- 
professional musicians’ gathered 
from all parts of the country. —

CONTEST SEARCH
Bill Elliott, who is looking after 

Phil Green's business Interests and 
who will chiefly be responsible for 
finding the unknowns for this feature, 
said:

” My experience in Judging 
' M.M.' Contests has proved to me 
that the standard of semi-pro 
musicians around the country is so 
high that it ought not to be 
Ignored by the B.B.C. I propose to 
select these musicians from ' M.M.’ 
Contests and from personal visits 
to dance hails and palais in 
London and the provinces. F can 
guarantee that the standard of the 
unknowns will really surprise 
listeners.”
By the time you read these words 

Phil Green and bis Band will be on 
the Continent entertaining the troops 
there and. since our last story about 
this outfit, Phil has added two 
notabilities to the band in the persons 
of alto-clarinettist Dave Green (late 
of Geraldo) and tenor-sax Roy 
Taylor, who. since being invalided out 
of the. R.A.F.. has played with George 
Shearing's Sextet at Hatchett’s.

On. his. return from the Continent. 
Phil will at once get down to his new 
air-series and. since he will be kept 
In London by these broadcasts, will 
undertake a stage tour around the 
Metropolis.

. For . these dates he will front- a 
fourteen-piece band and is dropping 
his Dixieland group. -

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES
A HIT

CROCIATE SOLDIER
FROM THE U.S.A

backed with "

JUST A LITTLE 
FOND AFFECTION 3/

CONCERTO 
for DRUMS 

3/6

PICCADILLY 
PASTIMES 

3/6
SOON TO BE RELEASED

HARRY ROY'S NINE O'CLOCK BOUNCE 
BUCK RAM’S DASHING AROUND

' .and EASTER SUNDAY
IRWIN DASH MUSIC Co. Ltd., 17,■Berners St., W.T. m». ws-b-7

JACK JACKSON
LEADS BIG
NEW BAND
ANEW sensation in dance-band 

circles this week associates the 
name of famous London bandleader 
Jack Jackson with a big touring 
project in which he will front a large 
dance orchestra which he is busily 
getting together at the time of 
going to press.
On February 10 Jackson, with a 

band of fourteen strong, plus two or 
three vocalists, will commence a week 
of one-night stand dates in Scotland, 
following which he will become the 
" resident *’ attraction at Green's 
Playhouse Ballroom. Glasgow, for a 
period of three weeks, dating - from 
Monday. February 19.

What plans Jack Jackson has for 
his large combination after the 
Green's date an* not yet known, but 
it is believed that he- will carry on 
with other big provincial bookings 
having once got the combo formed 
and well under way.

Not heard of very much in musical 
circles since he relinquished ’ the 
leadership at the London May Fair 
Hotel’ last August, after a lengthy 
run there since the autumn of 1940, 
Jack Jackson has. since that date, 
been very busily engaged in a.number 
of ways, some of which may not be 
made public until after the war.

HAYES AIRING
TXTHEN ace-altoist Harry Hayes 
’T recently' led his own band on 

the air the broadcast created a sensa
tion. and fans will therefore be glad 
to know that he has another airing 
fixed for Tuesday, January 30 (5- 
5.30 p.m. G.F.P.).

Harry will use the same all-star 
line-up- as appeared on his previous 
session, leading Kenny Baker (trum
pet): George Chisholm (trombone); 
Bill Lewington (baritone sax); 
Norman Stenfalt (piano»: Tommy 
Bromley (bass); George Fierstone 
(drums»; and Archie Slavin (guitar).

Other broadcasting news is that 
Frank Weir .has a Home Service 
broadcast next Thursday. February 1 
(11.30 pan. to midnight). The vocalist 

for that date will be Anne Lenner.
ALso make a note of the week of 

February T3. when Lou Preagcr and 
his Band will be the " Band of the 
Week.”

RHAPSODY 
for REEDS 

3/6
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■ RECORDING ACTMW H WE MW
All the News from New York 

by LEONARD FEATHER UMM U JOHNNY UMS Y
DUKE ELLINGTON gave his third 

Carnegie Hall concert in mid-- 
December, and most critics are agreed 
that it -was “his best yet. Several 1m- 
Sortant new works were performed.

»eluding the four-part " Perfume 
Suite,".written In collaboration with 
Billy Strayhorn;' “ Blutopia," a snort 
work written a couple of months be
fore for Paul Whiteman’s Contempo
rary Composers series; " Midriff," a 
wonderful Strayhorn bounce tunc; and 
•four new numbers featuring Rex
Stewart, Johnny Hodges. Lawrence 
Brown and Jimmy Hamilton respec
tively: " Frantic Fantasy," " Mood to 
be Wooed.” "Blue Cellophane," and 
"Air-Conditioned Jungle.'*'

. Most of the excited talk afterwards 
was about Cat Anderson, . whose, 
amazing . high-note ' work in the. 
"■Coloratura" movement' of the 
"Perfume Suite" had everybody 
gasping. Cat knows how to use those 
fantastic notes and Duke knows how 
to write for him. Al Sears’ tenor also 
came in for a great deal of praise.- 

" as did Harry Carney’s baritone on the
new and lovely " Frustration.”

Only bringdowns of the whole con
cert were the singers. Duke used 
three of his four girls in one or two 
numbers each, and Al Hibbler went 
through his usual slurring and sliding.

Duke's first post-ban recording. Just 
released here, features two of his 
new pops, with vocals by Hibbler and 
Joya Sherrill. However, he has re
corded excerpts from " Black. Brown 
and Beige" for an album of four 
twelve-inch sides.

"ESQUIRE" CONCERT
Duke is currently playing the Hotel 

Biltmore in Providence. K.I., reputedly 
getting $13,000 for ten days. He then 
heads for. the coast to take part in 
the " Esquire" second annual all- 
American jazz concert, for which 
yours truly -will also be making the 
trip to the West CoasX to help stage 
the event.

Art Tatum, Billie Holiday and Cole
man Hawkins are being" sihf'out to 
Hollywood specially for the evening. 
The affair will be held in Los Angeles' 
Philharmonic Auditorium as a benefit 
for the Volunteer Army Canteen Ser
vice.

On the same evening in New York 
the Benny Goodman Quintet, with 
Norvo, Wilson, Sid Weiss and Morey 
Feld, plus Mildred Bailey, will do a 
special broadcast, which will be part 
61 the Blue Network’s ninety-minute 
programme devoted to " Esoutre's" 
evening.

In New Orleans several star soloists 
will take part, probably including 
Louis Armstrong, Higginbotham, Sid
ney Bechet, and the sensational white 
girl guitarist, Mary Osborne. There 
will also be an official ceremony, at 
which the name of Saratoga Street 
will be changed back to Basin Street. 
I hone Spencer Williams will be listen
ing-in that night.

Benny Goodman’s Quintet is doing 
excellently in the Billy Rose revue, 
"The Seven Lively Arts." Benny has 
no plans at present for organising a 
big band. He has made two record 
dates for Columbia.

MY FAVOURITE 
©REAM

WHEN Mill ALL 
TOGETHER AGAIN
DREAMING

★ TITLE SONG OF THE HEW FLANAGAN & ALLEN PICTURE

JUNGLE JIVE
By MIFfi FERRIE• ,3/6 Per Set

THEY'RE WRIGHT OF course !

Count Basie opened at the Lincoln 
Hotel with two important- new faces: 
Lucky Thompson, the fine ¿x-Hampton 
tenor man, and Shadow Wilson, also 
a former Hamptonian, on drums. 
Thelma Carpenter is leaving the band 
to go-out-as a single.. .

The band sounds as good as ever; 
CounUCut four sides for Columbia, in
cluding " Jimmy Rushing Blues ” and 
" Taps Miller.”

Lionel Hampton is also In town, 
playing to wild crowds at the Strand 
Theatre. Herbio Fields, the great 
white tenor and alto man,-whose oand 
broke up not long ago. has joined 
Lionel.' With Arnette Cobbs battling 
him in the.two-tenors feature number. 
"Lady-Be Good.”, this makes th* 
most exciting combination of its kino 
ever assembled.

Note to " Corny That was Herbie 
who played the tenor solo you liked on 
Woody Herman's " Perdido and. by 
the way - you're lucky to have that 
record out—it hasn't been released in 
this countryl •

Lionel made another Decca date 
while, in California, using a ten-piece 
brass section.

♦ WAXING FEVERISH*
Also in town arc Jimmie Lunceford, 

Billy Eckstinc and Cootie Williams. 
Budd Johnson, that busy tenor man 
and arranger. Is joining Eckst'.ne. re
placing Dex Gordon. Cootie still has 
a fine band, and Eddie Vinson’s blues 
vocals are selling his " Hit ” record
ings. like hot cake?.

On the recording front there has 
been feverish activity. More new 
record companies seem to Jump into 
the hot Jazz wax field every week. 
Continental -is the latest label tq start 
specialising in good jazz.

I made two dates for them; the first 
was by Hot Lips Page (trumpet and 
vocals), with Vic Dickenson .'..(trom
bone), Lucky Thompson (tenor). Hank 
Jones, Junr. (piano), Sam Allen 
(guitar). Jesse Price (drums), and 
Carl Wilson (bass), doing " The Ladv 
Au.Bcd," " Gee! Ain't I Good io.You? " 
and two originals by Lips.

Then there was. a date by my own 
bunch of "Esquire" winners, with' 
Sgt. Buck Clayton (trumpet). Coleman 
Hawkins, Edmond Hall, Remo Pal- 
mieri. (guitar). Specs Powell (drums) 
and Oscar Pettiford, with myself as 
pianist and arranger, doing " Esquire 
Jump," " Esquire Stomp." " Scraml " 
and " Thanks for the Memory."

Also did a session with Linda Keene 
and Joe Marsala’s Band for Black 
and White, with Joo Thomas (trum
pet) and Joe’s regular rhythm section; 
plus Adele Girard on three of the six 
sides and myself on piano for Linda’s 
two blues numbers.

Next.week the. same company is re
cording a remarkable new blues 
singer. Etta Jones, with the following 
combination: Barney Bigard (clari
net), Georgie Auld (alto, tenor). Joe 
Thomas (trumpet), myself (piano and 
arranger). Chuck Wayne (guitar). 
Stan Levey (drums). Billy Taylor, 
Senr. (bass). This ought to be a great 
date; and later the same day we hone 
to make four instrumental sides b> 
the band.

AS briefly reported last week, the 
Melooy Maker deeply regrets 

to record the death of Johnny 
Healey, well-known trumpet-playing 
leader of the Bolton Palais Band.
A former cotton operative who 

fought his way to success in the 
dance-band world, »Johnny was only 
35 when he died on January 15 after 
an illness of only a few days.

Johnny, who lived in Crompton Way. 
Bolton, had many offers to loin big
name bands, but he preferred to stay 
in his home town, where he was 
exceedingly popular with the dancing 
fraternity.

His first public appearance as a 
musician was in his school days, when 
he played trumpet with a local brass 
band. A few years after he had gone 
to work in the mill he walked out of 
his Job and Joined Broncho Bill's 
circus, where he combined playing 
trumpet with the circus band with 
acting as brake hand when the 
wagons were on the road!

Later he joined the Bolton Palais 
band when it was led by Tommy 
Arnold, and also played regularly 
with Johnny Rosen's Band for broad
casting.

He had a spell on tour with Lou 
Preager. and sat In on occasion with 
Joe Loss and other big-name bands. 
He broadcast nearly, fifty times, both 
with other bands and with his own. 
and would have been heard regularly 
In the B.B.C.'s " Saturday Night at 
the Palais ’’ if the local magistrates 
at Bolton had granted the Palais 
applications for Saturday night ses
sions to be allowed to continue after 
11 p.m.

Johnnv took over the Bolton Palais 
band himself ten years ago. He 
could have Joined several of the big 
bands, but preferred to remain 
•among his own folk in Bolton, where 
he was born.

He had not enjoved the best of 
health since he collapsed in Man
chester in May last, but his sudden 
death following an attack of influenza 
was n great shock to his friends.

-Hc-Jeavcs a-widow and one son. to 
whom wc extend our very deepest 
sympathy. ...........

CAUL SHilT
(Week commencing Jan. 29)

Les ALLEN.
Theatre Roval. Barnsley.

Nfit ALLEN and Band.
Palace. Grlmsbv.

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
One-Night Stands. S. Coast.

Billy COTTON and Band.
. Empire. Wood.Green.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Theatre Royal. Lincoln.

Henry HALL and Band.
' Palace. Halifax.

Vera LYNN,
Empire.- Leeds.

(pre-Roy MARSH and Swingtette 
sented bv Eric Winstone).

Court Roval Hotel, Southampton.
Oscar RAB1N and Band.

Green’s Playhouse. Glasgow.
Felix MENDELSSOHN'S Hawaiian 

Seronaders.
Palace. Bath.

Harry PARRY and Sextette.
Empress, Brixton.

TROISE and his Mandoliers.
. Empire, Croydon. *

Ralph Wilson's 
Air-Break

npHOSE who have followed 
, career of saxlst-clarlnettlst I____  
leader Ralph Wilson. M.D., at 
London’s Grosvenor House, who took 
over from Billy Mayerl at the Park 
Lane, resort last August, will be 
pleased to know that Ralph has now 
L^urcd his first airing .with the band 
which he has built up at Grosvenor 
House.

■ "Musl» While You
Work " session, and will take place 
on February 12. at 3 p.m. For th’ 
alrlnp Ralph will build up his band 
to . a combination of tour saxes.

.rhythm, tour .strings, plus 
muted trumpet. '

sSs^ £ 
fogs by °thcr alr*grammes^ ordInarOanco music pro-

I the 
band-

Jerry Dawson sends this appreciation;

IN the passing of Johnny Healey 
the provinces, and Lancashire in 

particular, lose one of their Jew 
outstanding personalities of the 
jazz world.
A grand musician. Johnny was Just 

about the best lead trumpet outside 
the big time, and it was purely from 
choice that he remained in the com
parative obscurity of his home town 
of Bolton.

He had many offers from West End 
and touring bands to take over the 
lead chair, and I myself on at least 
two occasions in recent years did my 
utmost to persuade him tnat his place 
was amongst the stars, but all to no 
avail—Johnny loved Bolton and 
Bolton Iqved him.

Far from being " unhonoured in his 
own country." Johnny Heaky was 
tremendously popular at Bolton 
Palais, both personally and as a 
musician and bandleader, and no 
matter what the trials or difficulties 
were that »beset him. he always 
carried a good band.

It was late In 1936 that he followed 
Tommy Arnold at the Palais as leader, 
only to leave after twelve months to 
Join Johnny Rosen at Manchester. 
Just over a year later he was back 
again at Bolton, where he remained 
to the end.

During his stay with Rosen he built 
up for himself a terrific reputation, 
and held the .lead chair also in 
Tommy Matthews’ " Swift Serenade ” 
Orchestra. It was whilst rehearsing 
with this latter unit for a broadcast 
that he was called upon to help out 
Ray Noble when the latter's load 
trumpet was suddenly taken ill a few 
hours before Ray and his Canadian. 
Band opened up at the Palace 
Theatre. Manchester.

It is sufficient tribute to him to note 
that he remained with the band until 
the sick maxi returned.

Johnny had suffered from heart 
trouble for many years, and his hard 
work at the Palais of late, plus a lot 
of chasing around for Sunday charity 
shows, no doubt weakened him con
siderably, and when the call came he 
had no strength to fight with.

For. the time being, the band nt 
Bolton Is carrying on as " Johnny 
Healey’s Band, directed by Jim 
Nowell," Jim being the trombonist 
and also an ex-member of the Rosen 
bunch.

He will carry the good wishes of 
Johnny’s many friends in his efforts 
to perpetuate the name and to carry 
on with Johnny's gpod work.

Martin Hayes Leads at 
New Niterie

A NEW niterie which has Just 
opened at 47, South Mol ton

S rcet. Mayfair, London. W., Is " The 
Nocturne."

Playing hero Is a very fine little 
combination led bv noted West End 
alto-clarihettl.st Martin Hayes, who 
comes over there nightly after leading 
tnc band presented by Nat Allen at 
the Piccadilly Restaurant.

For the Nocturne Job, Martin has 
with him-Alec Cava (trumpet); Jack 
Marshall and Al Chinncry (pianos); 
Denny Craigie (drums); and Sten 
Falcke. who has the Interesting 
double of tenor sax and harp!

SQUADS FOR 
DARLINGTON

Q WING fans of Darlington (Durham) 
~ • and district- will be having a big- 
treat on February 1, when the 
famous R.A.F. No. 1 Dance Orchestra 
[" Thc;Sauadronalrs "i.'lcd 'by Sergt. 
Jimmy Miller, will 'be playing a 
special one-night engagement at the 
Darlington Baths Hall.

Fans in Southern England have a 
nemorablc night In prospect when 
Gsraldo and'his full Band, .'with the 
usual battery of- vocalists, visit the 
□ome.* Brighton,, for a- special date on 
February.H (7 p.m. till midnight).'

This booking has been negotiated 
by Fred White- and. Bob Houston. 
Anne Shaa’s 'resident outfit will pró
vida the rest of the'music that night, 
and..AJan. Green. i.s the host ana 
compara. ’ ’ '
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EDGAR JACKSON’S- Record Reviews
BUDDY FEATHERSTONHAUGH AND 
HIS RADIO RHYTHM CLUB SEXTET 
coo^Flying Home <de Lange. Good

man. Hampton) (H.M.V. 
OEA10321).

ooocseven Come Eleven (Goodman.
Christiani .H.M.V. OEA10322).

(H.M.V. B9400-5s. 41d.)
Fcathcrstonhaugh (tenor), with Don 

Macaltcr <tmb.»; Malcolm Lockyer 
ipno.i; Allen Mctcal! (g'tar); Charlie 
Short (bass.¿Stanley Marshall (dms.). 
Recorded November 20. 1944.
QINCE its previous session last June 

there have been quite a few 
changes in this sextet of Buddy's.

Pianist Harry Rayner is replaced 
by Malcolm Lockver. guitarist Vie 
Lewis bv Allen Metcalf, and drummer 
Bobby Midgley (who for that one 
session ;ook the place of Jack Parnell 
when Jackie went to the R.A.F. “ Sky
rockets '•) by the veteran Stanley 
Marshall.

To say that Lockyer and perhaps 
especially Metcalf have provided sur-
prises is 
statement.

to make a gross under- Although some faddists have -»at 
times expressed doubts about his style. 

' there is no doubt that the erstwhile 
Buddy Is one of our most exciting 
swing tenor men: and while there 
may be grounds for suggesting that 
his solo In the faster ” Seven Come 
Eleven ” is at times a little Jerky, all 
round he puts up a show that no one 
need be ashamed of.

That last remark goes, too, for Don 
Macaffer, whose ripe, rich and fruity 
trombone sounds none the worse 
because it maintains a strong flavour 
of the old Dixieland-style days.

Coming to the newcomers, it would 
be completely futile to suggest that 
any British guitarist to equal the 
coloured Charlie Christian Has yet 
cóme upon the scenes.

But Allen Metcalf- gets about as 
near It as rùiy home-grown plonker 
I know of has.

There arc times when he seems to 
finish his phrases at moments when 
one feels they could advantageously 
liave continued to bridge the gaps.

But otherwise he is the nearest 
thing to Charlie Christian, on whom 
he scorns to have patterned himself. 
I have heard this side of the puddle.

Lockyer’s solos, which, unfortu
nately for him. all either follow pr 
precede in this disc Metcalf’s, may 
be a little eclipsed by the brilliance 
of Metcalf; but his prowess is none 
the less obvious because he shows his 
versatility by taking a good Basie In 
' Seven Come Eleven ” and adopting 
a totally different style in "Plying 
Home.”

I think we arc going to hear plenty 
more of both Messrs. Metcalf and 
Lockyer.

And it may well be that we are 
about to hear plenty more ot the 
veteran Stanley Marshall, who. in the 
unenviable position of following Jack 
Parnell in this combo, does much to 
make one forget"Jackie’s absence.

Their playing is so sensational that 
before proceeding to discuss it I pro
pose ;o tell you something about them.

Lockyer. 21 years old. is in the 
R A.F.. and is now a regular member 
oi Buddy’s Sextet.

NEWCOMERS
Prior to Joining the R A F.—in which 

he has been for the last three years, 
serving In many parts of the world, 
including Iceland -he had played 
with Fred Mlrfield’s well-known con
testing ” Garbage Men '• as a seml- 
pro.. but had never had professional 
experience.

Buddv heard him at an R.A.F. 
depot quite a while ago. and has 
been- keeping a line on him ever 
since.

Metcalf has played on and off for 
some while with Joe Loss.

He didn't go to France with Loss' 
because, being only Just eighteen, he 
was considered too young.

At the moment he. is waiting-to go 
Into the Army, so cannot Join-Buddy's 
Sextet, since this is, ot course, an 
R.A.F. unit. But he will continue to 
record and broadcast with It - until 
called up.

He qnd his sister are keen swing 
fans, and the two spend most of their 
spare time together playing records.

Ho ls-a very shy. nervous youngster, 
which perhaps accounts for his not 
having come to greater notice while 
with Joe Loss.

And now for the records.
” Seven Come Eleven ” is the late 

Charlie Christian - Benny Goodman 
opus which the Goodman Sextet—with 
Goodman. Lionel Hampton. John 
Guarnlcrl. Charlie Christian. Artie

Sing A GAY Song
ESPECIALLY WHEN IT'S

BRITAIN'S No. 1 HIT SONG 

the HAPPIEST 
NEW YEAR
STILL SHINING BRIGHTLY - .

IN THE BEST SELLERS

TILL STARS FORGET
TO SHINE

Begulne or Fox-trot ,

SID PHILLIPS' SENSATIONS 

FANCY PANTS 
SHOOTIN'A LINE

Orch. 3/6 each

RONNIE MUNRO’S MELODIES 

MUSICAL TYPIST 
PUNCH AND JUDY
NOEL GAY MUSIC CO. ^on..
24, DENMARK ST.7 W.C.2 TEM. 3941

ARTIE SHAW AND HIS ORCHESTRA
" Connecticut Yankee ”) (Hart. 
Rodgers) (Am. Blue • Bird 
OA031492).

Rosalie (film ''Rosalie”) (Cole 
Porter) x(V. by Tony Pastor) 
(Am. Blue Bird OA031493).

(H.M.V. B9399—5s. 4Jd.)
Shaw (clart.). with George Auld. 

Henry Freeman, Tony Pastor, Les 
Robinson - (reeds): Bernie Privin, 
Chuck Peterson. John Best (tpts.): 
Les Jenkins, George Arus. Harry 
Rodgers (tmbs.):Bob KitsislpnoJ: Al 
Avola (RtrJ: Sid Weiss (bass): Buddy 
Rich (dms.). Recorded January 17. 
1939.
ripHESE two sides arc two more from 
-f- the days before Artic Shaw 
entered the competition for bigger and 
bigger bands with large string 
sections to add to the often five reeds 
and seven brass line-ups.

Except for Mr. Shaw s own contribu
tions and spots here and there by 
trumpet, tenor or trombone there is 
little solo work, the performances 
being mostly by the reed or brass 
teams or the full ensemble.

Features of both sides are (a) the 
clean, vigorous way in which the 
sections drive Into arrangements 
which are more or less straight
forward melody, and (b) the solid 
beat which comes In no little measure 
from Buddy Rich's fine drumming.

Good music for both dancers and 
listeners who like to hear the tune.

Bernstein and Nick Fatool—recorded 
in 1939. The record was originally 
issued here on Columbia DB5081 and 
subsequently transferred to the Parlo
phone Swing Scries. R2923.

Buddy's brigade having decided to 
follow for the most part the Goodman 
method of treating the number, one 
can hardly avoid comparing their 
record With the Goodman, but for 
once the comparison is bv no means 
odious.

I suppose Buddv. who knows his 
limitations as well as. if not better 
than, anyone else, would be last to 
quarrel with me if I said that as a 
clarinettist he is no Goodman.

Nevertheless., his technique seems 
to have improved considerably latch- 
and is at least adequate for such 
clarinet work as he docs on these 
sides.

When it comes to tenor playing, 
however, it's a very different story.

FRUITY MACÄFFER
Cr“n and Doroihe Morrow torero

Corot^ It”- ,0“r' and here S'0“ scc Ph» and
'ir. n.n™ /IL ln~,he r ENSA- uniforms, commandeering both 

holt? or 10 s?y a ch"r’ “ good bye " to some ot their
hosts or friends and tans. Sensational news ot Phil Green's plans when he 

returns to England will be found on Page 1.

CONTEST FIXTURES
LONDON AREA

„.I^sday, February 8.—Town Hall. 
WATFORD (7.45 p.m. to I a.m.; 
contest to be completed in time for 
bands to catch last public con
veyances home). -The 1945 Hertford
shire County Championship.

Organisers: Messrs. Lyn Morgan 
and Charlie Cooper, 78, West Way, 
Rickmans worth. Herts ('phone Rick- 
mansworth 2767). in association with 
Syd Beanies.

Wednesday. February 14. — New 
Town Hall. WALTHAMSTOW. E.17 
(7-11 p.m.) . The 1945 Essex County 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Les Wingrove. 
185. Forme Park Road, Hon»cy, N,8, 
(’Phone: Mountview 9509.)

Thursday, March 22.—Baths Hall. 
Latimer Road. WIMBLEDON (7 to 
11.30 p.m.). The 1945 South London 
Championship.

Organisers: Messrs. Forrest-Day 
Productions. 23. Denmark Street, 
Charing Cross Road. London. W.C.2. 
(Phones: TEMple Bar 1148 and. 
UBerty 1528.)

PROVINCES
ASHTON - UNDER - LYNE.—Friday. 

March 2, at the Palais de Danse 
(7-11 p.m.). The 1945 South Lancs 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley 107. 
Broadway. Royton. Oldham. Lancs. 
('Phone:-MAIu (Oldham) 1431.)

BIRMINGHAM.—Tuesday. March 6. 
at the New Baths Ballroom. Smethwick 

7-11 p.m.). The 1945 Birmingham 
District Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 
38. Rugby Road. Hinckley. Leicester.

Continuous dancing to the compet
ing and ” house ” bands at all con
tests. For further details, see. local 
announcements.

Rules and Entry Forms for all tho 
above are available from their 
respective organisers.

YOUR A.E.F. SCHEDULE
(See " M.M.” for January 13, 1945.) 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28.
As for Sunday. January 14. excent: 

10.30 a.m., A.E.F. Radio Weekly. 
4.15 p.m„ Music for All. 8.15. Dorothv 
Carless. 8.45. Theatre Organ.
MONDAY. JANUARY 29.

As for* Monday. January 15. except: 
12.15 p.m.. Starlight. 12.30. Strike a 
Home Note (repeat). 2.15. Budds 
Featherstonhaugh's Sextet (in A.E.F. 
Extra).' 2.30. Village Store.* 5.15-8. 
Stoll Theatres Orch. 7.30. Duffv's 
Tavern. 9.35. Comedv Caravan.
TUESDAY. JANUARY 30.

As for Tuesday. January 16. except: 
12.15 pjn.. Navy Mixture (repeat). 
6.30. A.E.F. Band Show, with George 
Evans.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31.

As for Wednesday. January 17. 
except: 7.15 a.m.. Judy Garland.® 
12.15 p.m.. Spotlight. 5.15-6. Orches
tral Concert. 6.30. David Java Orch. 
10.7. Soliloquy.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 1.

As for Thursday. January 18. 
except: 8.30 a.m.. Studio Players. 
12.15 p m.. Guess Who. 1.1. Merrv-Go- 
Round (repeat). 6.15. Light Music. 
6.30. Pantomime. 8.15. Starlight. 
9.15-10. Naw Mixture
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 2.

As for Fridav. January 19. except: 
1.1 p.m.. B.B.C. Revue Orch. 2.10. 
Interlude. 2.15. Tunes You Used to 
Dance To. by Victor Silvester’s Orch. 
2.45. The Old Songs. 5.15. From the 
Continent. 9.15. Swing Sextet. 9.30. 
A.E.P.P. Contrasts. 10.7. Mildred 
Bailee Programme.* 
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY X

As for Saturday. January 2J. 
except: 12.1S p.m.. Ivor Moreton aud 
Dave Kaye (piano). 4.30. England v. 
Scotland Football Commentary. 6.30, 
0.1. Journal.*

• From the A.F. Network.

FRANCIS & DAY'S
P0PU1AR STANDARD ORCHfSIRATIOXS. 4,.P„set p.rted4«
Gay 90’s (Waltx Medley) 
Get Together (Pau! Jones) 
Kunz Medley of Strauss Waltzes 
Irving Berlin’s Waltz Medley 
Ragtime Memories Selection 
Dancing Time

Prie» 3/- Per Set. Ported 3/2
The Veleta (Original) 
Au Revoir (J'Attendrai) 
Boston Two Step
AMERICAN HIT REVIVAL SERIES. Price 3/9 Per SeL Posted 3/11 

“ Dark Town Strutters Bal!Allee Blue Gawn 
Anchor's Awclgh 
One O'clock Jump 
Blue Skies 
South Rampart St. Parada 
St. Louis Blues 
Chinatown. My Chinatown 
Two O'Clock Jump

Elegant BO's (Woltz Medley) 
Merry-Go-Round (Paul Jones) 
Kunz Medley of Popular Waltzes 
Harry Lauder Songs Selection 
Stars and Stripes Selection 
Waltx Time

Inspiration Veleta 
Deep Purple 
Maxlna (Original)

My Blue Heaven

Remember
You Made Mo Lava You 
Stompin’ at tho Savoy 
Some of These Days 
Somebody Stole My Cal

FRANCIS, DAY <& HUNTER LIMITED
138)140. CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Phono: TEMplo Bar 93S1.
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»M’S ESSENE ©E
rpo Felix Mendelssohn, with his 
J- " Hawaiian - style " d a'n c c 
orchestra, goes the nonour of having 

'proved such a big attraction, that;
record business was done at Hammer
smith Palais last week, where Felix 
and his Band constituted the week’s 
special guest stars.

I say ” Felix and hjs Band ” quite 
deliberately, because Felix now fronts 
the combination in'person—and fronts 
it with some assurance, too, for'gone 
is the famous Mendelssohn stutter, 
and all announcements are made by 
Felix with great aplomb.

However, Felix’s musical ability— 
.even when he sang " Ukulele 
Lady "<!)—was not the sole reason 
for the band's success last week. 
Neither.- I respectfully suggest. ’ were 
such normally Important little items 
as good ensemble or swing style, 
because the outfit was obviously a 
scratch combination, a veritable 
" curate’s egg ” In the way of bands 
that, in spite of several excellent 
” corner-men," might have been a 
little at- sea and might not ,havc 
appeared sufficiently " Hawaiian ’’ in 
character, but for the superlative 

‘ electric guitar playing of Harry 
Brooker.

In any case, it seems that what 
counts -most with a large section of 
the crowd at a cosmopolitan resort 
like Hammersmith Palais is novelty 
and showmanship, and these are 
things which Felix concentrates on 
for all he is worth.

High-spot of the Hammersmith 
week, from the public's point of view, 
was the appearances of beautiful 
" hula-hula ° dancer Esme Lee, who. 
in the pretty striking " attire ’’ 
appropriate to the occasion, danced 
speciality numbers in front of the 
band to such stunning effect that all 
available , attendants had to be 
mobilised to keep the crowds from 
swarming on to the platform.

T.TERE is an amusing story told 
against himself by clarinet-ace 

and bandleader Fraqk Weir.
Before repeating it I should explain 

that not only is Frank extremely 
well known Inside the profession, but 
he has also lately embarked on a 
certain amount of personal publicity, 
and bills announcing his prowess in 
the world of swing almost leap out at 
you from the walls of certain London 
Underground stations.

• Anyway. Frank was going home by 
Underground one evening when, 
sitting opposite, he espied a certain 
noted bandleader — an ” old-timer " 
whose name has been a household 
word in the profession since time 
immemorial.
•"How arc you?" said the celebrity 

very pleasantly, sidling across with 
outstretched hand. and. after a suit
able reply regarding the state of 
Frank's health. " Where arc you 
working now? ’’

" I'm at the Astor." replied Frank.
" Indeed,” sold the other band

leader. ” and are you with Edmundo 
Ros or Frank Weir? "

" Oh. I'm with Weir.” said Frank 
non-committally—and went on talking 
about something else until the end 
«of his journey, when, turning to the 
other gent, he suddenly said. " I am 
Weir "—and watched the other’s dis
comfiture as he walked rapidly away.

" Anyway, who the heck did he 
think I was?" is what Frank has 
been uncomfortably wondering ever 
since.

PROFESSIONAL 
SOME.—Kay Kyser 
Georgia Carroll, who ! 
team on the 'air in the : 
" Kollege of Musical 
Knowledge," are currently 
doing tho samc thing ; 
before the camera at . 
Columbia Studios in a iT; *' 
new musical entitled 

" Carolina Blues.’

TF you haven't already noticed a 
x turn for the better in the way of 
pore light musical fare on your radio 
between 11 p.m. and midnight prepare 
to do so. ■

For that ft will happen if it hasn’t
already happened is suggested by a 
recent News Letter from the B.B.C. 
Listener Research Department to its 
research workers.

Says the letter:
''The principal ingredient of post- 

11 p.m. broadcasting is, of course, 
dance music.
•¡"There is considerable disagree

ment about its quantity, hut the 
number of people who want more 
between 11.00 and midnight and tho 
number who want less about cancel 
one another out.

" Some chamber music is given in 
late night programmes.

" Most late night listeners would 
like even this small quantity 
reduced, but as the majority who 
say this would probably not welcome 
chamber music at any time it is 
hardly fair to regard their vote 
against it after 11 p.m. as a special 
dislike of chamber music at that 
time; it is really a vote against 
chamber music at any time.

' The rest of the time is records, 
and I agree about the woman 
announcer. She's got everything." 
Quite a number of you contradict 

this, however, and say that the 
station is another Hun—the one 
known as Radio Arnhem.

Among them is Driver J. M. Fisher, 
of B.L.A.. who in a most interesting 
letter (thanks, pal. and best of luck 
says:

" Being an old reader of the good 
old • M.M.’ I couldn't help bcln 
interested in your article on B.B.C 
announcers and the mystery girl 
who so Intrigued you.

"We here find that on 300 m. 
(and 375 m.) is Radio Arnhem, and 
we think the girl is she whom we 
know as Arnhem Annie. Annie has 
all the tricks you mentioned.

" Incidentally, one of the 
favourite stunts of the station is to

On the opening night, in fact., there 
was such a scramble across the band
stands that a valuable violin belong
ing to " Crack" Cracknell, of Lou 
Ficagcr’s Band, was smashed.

Other non-musical but striking 
attractions provided by-Felix included 
the usual incredible " native " dances 
and •" vocals ” by Kcaloah-Lilc—and 
It was a great experience to see some 
of the youngsters literally touching- 
Life (presumably to prove that he 
was actually real) as ne sat playing- 
his guitar after these staggering 
tcrpsichorean and vocal outbursts.

Apart from the artists mentioned. 
Mendelssohn Serenadcrs featured also 
vocals by young Maurice Ash—who 
has come on a whole heap in the 
Sast few months—and by Eunice 

letcalfe, who, since I last saw and 
heard her up at MaosLro Marlo’s 
studios, has enjoyed some first-class 
experience, apd is one who ’ is 
definitely “ going places.”

Among the corner-men in the band 
I recognised Alan Levett (sax and 
clarry); Sammy Leigh (sax and 
clarry); Frank Darke (bass); and Hal 
Bridgman (piano). Before the last 
Mendelssohn session was finished on 
Saturday night, and whilst ’ huge 
crowds struggled to get nciir enough 
to glimpie Esme Lee, swing fans were 
already lining up round the other 
bandstand waiting for Lou Preager’s 
modernistic outfit to come on and give 
them an hour of jive to close the 
evening's music. ’

Occasion was an Interesting one for 
me. since towards the end of the 
session I heard tenor.sax ace Johnny 
Gray play—In ” Boogie Bounce ”—the 
last driving chorus he will probably 
ever put over at the Palais, since he 
left Lou Prcager on Saturday to join 
George Shearing's Hatchett's Quartet, 
and also to concentrate on sessions 
with various B.B.C. outfltsf

Having watched Johnny Gray’s pro
gress ever since his days with Billy 
Monk’s semi-pro band, of Coventry

“»rilling to see an old
M.M. Contest celebrity getting 

himself so quickly into the " big

Still talking about Lou Preager’s 
Band. It was also a real pleasure to 
hear the first-class, beautifully 
phrased vocals of Lynne 8baw.

And now a . word about that 
other Hammersmith Palais stalwart 
Sydney Simone, who presides over an 
excellent dance band there and seems 
to got considerably less publicity 
than he deserves.

In these circumstances, I am glad 
to hear that Sydney has a B.B.C. 
airing coming off soon, of which you 
will be hearing further details a 
little later on.

T AST time we Indulged In a little 
•U spot of nonsense In this column 
It was ” cousins.” Now. after quite 
a long gap. here we go on another 
of these little episodes of fun and 
games—just to relieve the tedium of 
these difficult times.

Briefly, pianist Ralph Sharon, that 
sprightly 'modernist of the keyboard 
Whom most fans in London, and all 
fans In Slough (where he lives) 
know, has thought out a new form of 
nonsense which I feel certain many 
of you will enjoy.

Ralph calls his Idea "Super 
Slogans.” Says Ralph: " You must 
have heard Sammy. Kaye's slogan 
' Swing and Sway with Sammy Kaye.’ 
Well, how about:

" ‘ Swing and 'Sweat with Charlie 
Barnet.’

" ' Come and pitch your bivouac 
and dance to Charlie Spiviouak.’

" ’ If it’s jivin’ thdt you’re bent on. 
come and dig Stan Kenton.’

" ’ You just can't stand still, can 
yer. when it's played by Muggsy 
Spanier.’ ”

Probably our British bandleaders 
would not take offence at:

" Jump for joy with Harry Roy." 
"Loosen your stays ond dance to 

Johnnie Claes.”
"Don't be .a cynic, tune in to 

Maurice Winnick."
" Music that'll charm yer. dispensed 

by Carlo Krahmycr." (Gooch!)
• " The trio that will hitcha, Monty, 
Robert-and Vlctcha."

W£ll, go to It, chums, but sug
gestions will have to be good before 
we can give them space.

Besides, I've just suffered the con
tribution of guitarist Pete Chilvers. 
who says: "To ‘Brand’s Essence’ 
I’m quite partial, except the bits by 
Marshall."

House last night it had some pretty 
.8R?d p°inl,s' and when it went into

It talrly ex.
" Harry Hines still plays some verv 

good, carry, and the addition of Jack 
Miranda to the front line helped a 
section .Producc a prctty sahd sax

iack Miranda was ill 
at the time the band sailed from Eng
land so he followed on later as soon 
us h,s health permitted.]

So faj as the brass section goes.
Grumpet) has the right 

However. I hand any 
•prizes that arc going to Peto Stute- 
icy (bass), who really held the 
rhythm together well. Alee Levitt 
was steady if not spectacular, at the 
nri‘InS; . .c n,ade quite a mt with Pete Stuteley. when they produced the 
evergreen 'Big Nofsc from Winnetka’ 
for the customers. ’ Yes. Stuteley cer
tainly can handle a bass.

"Among the vocalists. Doreen 
Stephens is every bit as good a 
t rSut v *°callsi as she was when 
1 5Cnor in England, way back: 
and Helen Ward, though handicapped 
tiingstyP E N S A' mike< dId Sr®at

"All in all, a very good staee 
presentation, and it has properly 
whetted my appetite for the more

• liberal dose of jazz I shall get when- 
Im back home. Thanks a Jot for 

.‘<W’ up t0 «ratch
it s my only link."

And thank you. Charlie Shaw: not 
only have you sent some very inter- 
foi!8. you’ve taken some.
°» lc work of writing this column out 
of my hands, which is worth quite a 

you eventually get back to England and find your wav— 
as .nearly all returning fans do— 
to the " M.M.” offices.

qpWO gunners of the First Army in 
Italy have teamed up and arc 

doing a grand Job of entertaining the 
fighting men otil there. They ate Hal 
Vincent, who will be remembered for 
Ins pre-war stage and radio work, and 
Eric Hayes.

Their motto might well be, " If you 
can't get E.N.S.A.. come to ns! "

In a letter home. Hayes, pianist 
and violinist, writes:—

"I have signed up with Hal 
Vincent as his accompanist, and. 
besides being tip-top friends, we find 
we make a perfect partnership. We 
now have a weekly broadcast. You 
might be»interested to know that 
we have entertained 25.000 troops 
during the past 18 months. The 
Army a world of Its own out here, 
and In entertaining the lads you 
can be popular—if you're good. If 
you re not it doesn't take long to 
find out.

. " During the very active service
days when we were in Africa 
(battle of Tunisia), it was impos
sible to obtain the latest tunes, so 
Hal and I got together and com
posed our songs, and in a very short 
time we found ourselves being 
featured in first-rate shows, includ
ing the Folios Bcrgerot;.

' We’ve entertained in all sorts 
of conditions. Only a few miles 
from the German lines we’ve rigged 
up a stage with empty shell-boxes, 
performing In a marquee while 
torrential rain poured through the 
bullet and shrapnel .holes. Some 
thcatrel But the lads enjoy it— 
end that's our reward.” 
The Hal. Vincent and Eric Hayes’ 

partnership will continue in the post- 
waf period, apd among the music 
which they will bring back with them 
is some inspired by visits to native 
quarters and bazaars in Tunisia.

This 
readings.

also applies to poetry 
which arc occasionally

broadcast between 11.00 and mid
night. tl

" There ¡6 evidence that listeners 
would welcome Into at night rather 
more short stories than they arc 
getting now.

"There seems to be little or no 
demand for the types of programme, 
ranging from variety to symphony 
concents, which arc rarely given 
after 11 p.m.

" But there Is a demand for more
light knusic at this time, and 
possibility of meeting it is 
present under consideration." 
Well. I for one sincerely hope 

get our :morc light music.
At any rate, we know that

the 
at

we

the
B.B.C; at last admits to knowing 
what 'thcJinujurlly uf listeners think 
about: chamber music and poetry 
readings—ht any time of the day or 
night! it

: 5k tk 5k
■DEMEMBER how I told you a few 
XV weeks ago about the unidentified 
girl announcer who had sent me into 
a spin ol ecstasy?

Heaps of you have kindly written 
to tell me the station from which I 
heard her—and most of you say a 
different one.

Mr. Stan Mahoney, of Walton-on- 
Thamcs, for Instance, says:

Since your article I’ve been 
doing some knob-twiddling round 
about 300 metres myself, and I 
think the programme you mean 
comes from Bremen- (301 m.) and 
Holland-(293 m.).

■»It' starts about 11.45 p.m. and 
csoricston till 1.30 a.m. During the 
pctiod there arc 45 minutes propa
ganda in English called • Jerry 
Calling’, which may start at any 
time during the hour and n 
quartex.

recording (presumably) of a B.B.C. 
news reader* announcing his name, 
and then substitute their own news 
for the B.B C.’s.

” Whether you In Blighty know 
this I don't know, but I thought I’d 
drop you a line from the old waggon 
in case you don’t.

" Good luck to all at the 
’ M.M.,' and keep the old Rag fly
ing.—Yours sincerely.”
So. you see. you pays yer money 

and takes yer choice—Bremen, Hol
land or Arnhem Annie, or for that 
matter, quite a few other stations 
that between you you have suggested.

Personally, I can add nothing to 
what you have all said or what I said 
at the start, because I haven’t since 
found another chance to go knob- 
twiddling after midnight for the 
mystery, voice.

Or more truthfully, I should say 
that I prefer to go to bed to search
ing the ether for the sound of some 
girl I'll probably never get a sight of 
no matter how seductive she may be!

5k
A MONG the best music broadcast’s 

to be heard on the air these days 
is " Swing Sextet," originated in the 
A.E.F. programme and now, I am 
pleased to sec, being put out also in 
he Home Service.

" Swing Sextet " covers the Identity 
of pianist Sgt. Mel Powell and some 
of the boys from Glenn Miller's 
American Band of the A.E.F.. Includ
ing sax-clarlncttlst Michael " Pea
nuts " Hitcko and drummer Ray 
McKinley.

I suppose the .best way to describe 
It would be as "swing chamber 
music." but. call it what you will, 
for sheer virtuosity In modern style 
small-band music it wants some 
beating.

Mel Powell, who opens each airing 
on that Challen piano which can be 
made to sound also like a harpsi
chord. Is, of course, the ex-Benny 
Goodman star, and it may Interest 
you to know that preliminary reports 
showed him as leading easily In the 
piano class in " Down Beat’s " latest 
Favourite Musicians Poll.

^COLLECTOR CORNERED.—J1U 
lover Percy Pring, whose । 
fabulous collection is renowned 
on both sides of the Atlantic, 1 
took the great step on Janu- i 
ary 13 when he married Joan . 
Basing. Best man, Rex Harris, J 
who was responsible for intro
ducing them, officiated and gave 
his blessing to . ex-secretary ’ 
Joan and old nal Percy. The 
" Corner " wishes them all the 
best, and notices that in the ’ 
picture above of those attending » 
the wedding there are such welt- 
known jazzmen as Stanley <
Dance, Vic Schuler. Percy (

Mullins and Donn O’Meara.

/?<OOD news for next week. Lew 
. Slone’s Band Is Band of the 

Week.
They will be on the air on Monday 

at J12.10 p.m. (G.F.P.), on. Tuesday at 
11.20 p.m. (Home), on Thursday at 
11.15 a.m. (G.F.P.) and 11 p.m. 
(Home), and on Friday at 9.15 p.m. 
(G.F.P.).

I haven't heard the band lately 
and I gather Lew is finding It as 
difficult to get star corner men ns 
anyone else.

But you can trust him to put up 
a good show. Lew is one tp on so 
many other dance band IL iders In 
that he has not only so many years 
of experience, but is a thorough 
musician and knows what’s what In 
dance music.

* *

A NOTHER airing you should try 
-o- not to miss is Buddy Feathers- 
tonhaugh and his Sextet next Mon
day (29th) from 2.15 to 2.30 p.m. in 
the A.E.F. programme (514 m.).

Since " Radio Rhythm Club.” 
packed up. Buddy has been most dis
gracefully neglected by the B.B.C.

Their belated remembering of him 
gives him a chance to give you 
a surprise ... in the persons of his 
two latest " discoveries.’’ guitarist 
Allen Metcalf and pianist Malcolm 
Lockyer.

I am not exaggerating when I say 
that Metcalf Is a sensation as a swing 
guitarist.

* * *

IVTORE letters continue to pour In 
from Forces fans in sunny (?) 

Italy, praising Maurice Winnick’s 
sho.w. Latest letter comes from " a 
jazz-starved fellow ” In the Royal 
Artillery who. after -2J years almost 
entirely without jazz, hails the 
descent of Maurice Winnick with his 
players and artists into their midst, 
as almost heaven-sent. »

Says our correspondent. Charles 
Shaw: " Winnick's snow Is, of course, 
a completely* commercial enterprise, 
but it is, nevertheless, a real West 
End type of outfit, and as such is 
more than welcome—especially after 
listening to Italian broadcasting 
bands, ‘ going to Town ’ (?) With the 
brass miles ahead of everything e!se. 
on the assumption that if you blow 
good and hard, that's all that matters.

” To return to Maurice Winnick, 
however. As has been pointed out 
In the ' M.M.’ (which I get out here, 
the only thing that keeps me in 
touch), this is essentially an 'over
seas ’ colnbo, specially for the job. 
Nevertheless, as I saw It at an Opera

A T a Red Cross Concert held at the 
xl. Regent Cinema. Leigh. Lancs, 
recently, a grand bill included Tom 
Moss, Mary Naylor, Hal Swain and 
his Swing Sisters, Olga Gwynne (with 
her hubby. Victoria's Leslie Kettle, 
at the piano) and Joe Kirkham and 
his Band from the Tower Ballroom, 
Blackpool.

Needless to say. a packed house en
joyed the show to the full, and Lan
cashire folk will want to see and hear 
more of tills kind of thing from a 
band they all know as their very own. 
Joe and tho boys don’t have a lot of 
time to carry out this sort of effort— 
more’s the pity.

& 5k *
Currently featured nt the Kingsland 

Ballroom. Birkenhead, is popular 
Merseyside leader, Jesse Lloyd and his 
Band, which .includes, on tenor sax 
peace-time leader of the Merro-

Manchcster semi-pro 
outfit—Fred Heywood.

Fred is in the Services the« days 
but manages to appear quite regularly 
at the Kingsland. The rest of the 
bovs with Jesse are: Les Sorsford 
ipluno), Bob Russell (bass), Sylvester 
Lllllott (drums). Jimmy Tray (trum
pet), Les Elbourno (trombone), and 
T®rry Hayes (vocalist), with’, the- 
maestro leading on alto and clarinet, i

JERRY 
DAWSON’S

featured over the American 
Station in Italy was a 

cd r10 " Barclay Men yes, 
th? samc George Barclay, 

wno in happier times was one of our 
most consistent broadcasting vocalists. 
•r«?for8e wa5 accompanied by Norman 
n»v.orT (guitar), who halls from 

W05- and John Pritchett on 
being well known in the 

Jeon1 End as an M D' ior Hcrbcrt Far- 

SlrVJ8 was arranged and pre- 
wW by R A F- Cpl. Eddie Patterson, 

80 Prcscntcd on the same wave- 
o ”8lhJl C0UP,le of days later a grand 
Scots Plano player, also in the R.A.F.. 
“J. Jack Burgess, who did a fifteen 
minutes " Interlude for Planp."

„ * *
Congratulations to maestro Haydn 

Powell, currently at the Fulford Bail- 
vM11, wbose wife recently pre

sented him with a daughter—Christine 
Morton.

Haydn’s many friends in his home 
Lown of.Southport will no. doubt be 
pleased Indeed to hear the news. Both 
mother and child are ■ progressing 
favourably. ■

NORTHW NEWS
Writ Ing from the Band Mess of 

H.M.S. 'Victorious,” cx-Lou Prcager 
trumpet •«Pcorgo Taylor tells me that 
he a®a several of the boys havo built 
up qufie a smart little " jive " outfit, 
which ’ is more than a little popular 
with the lads in blue, and has also 
done several successful shore jobf 
when their craft has been in-port.

In addition to George, the boys are: 
Vic Oke (bass) from Devon,-Midlands 
pianist Ivan Hartles. " Scats ” Palno 
(guitar and vocals), and Glasgow's 
" Jddk . ^MacLellan (drums).
Th®.a grand time on 

Christmas Day, when they provided 
the accompaniment for a concert pre
sented by the ship's company. I’d 
have ia»ed to have hoard some of the 
jokes in that show. ....

"j° a3ks to pass on his re- 
8a!i rw Percussiontst Reg. Stamper 
and e‘tick tenor man Bort Tobias, 

Taylor wishes to be re
membered (0 Eddie Mondoxa, Lou 
O^NcHL and the boys» and t0 Pat

Sosted overseas any time now, as he 
as just’ completed his embarkation 

leave. Good luck, Eddlel
5{c

My1 mention of his name in this 
column some months ago in a few 
notes on ex-Ralfinl drummer Johnny 
Jackson has brought a note of thanks 
from vocalist Garry Gowan, who Is 
also in India wlh the R.A.F.

During two years In India. Garry 
has only done two local broadcasts Con 
one of which he was accompanied by 
noted broadcasting organist Dudley 
Savage), in spite of several oners to 
join B.E.S.A., which he was unable to 
accept, owing to his Service duties.

At the time of writing he had 
just arrived nt a new station on the 
N.W. Frontier, where he had found a 
four-piece outfit, with which he has 
been-doing quite a spot of work again. 
' Garry has high hopes of returning 

home In the course of the next few 
months, and the. many fans of his 
Oscar Rabin days .will no doubt be 
looking forward to hearing him broad
cast again in the homeland.

&
. Incl»c2.lp,1y. X hear from Eddie Men

doza» «•e.s, that he Is expecting to be

YET another Glasgow broadcast— 
tnis time Lauri Blandford and 

his Band from Dennlstoun Palais- 
will bo airing on February 3 In tho 
" Saturday Night at tho Palais.”

IWAS most impressed by George 
Elrlck’s week on the air last week. 

It. is true that the band occasion
ally sounded more enthusiastic than 
polished, but all pin-pointed criticisms 
go by the board • compared with the 
verve and personality that the putfit 
displayed In everything it handled.

The Influence of George himself as 
a leader is most marked. He smiles 
as he announces and as he sings, and 
his infectious good humour transmits 
Itself to the band so that the broad
casts arc real good fun without ever 
descending to slapdash limits.

I like George’s two clrl vocalists— 
Joy Conway and Connie O'Neil—and 
I was particularly impressed by the 
thought and care that had gone into 
the building of the programmes.

Well-varied old and new songs, 
slickly arranged, made interesting 
listening, and swing and commercial 
numbers were nicely blended to form 
a very good listening balance.

Comedy came through a series of 
neatly arranged popular songs with 
new and intefestinz twists, and. con
sidering the difficulty George has in 
finding men (like every other leader 
these days), he is to be congratulated 
on the extremely workmanlike job he 
makes of every broadcast.

Ho is leaving for the Continent very 
shortly, and I can guarantee that his 
good-humoured show will bo just tho 
stuff to give tho troons.

U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS
“ T-AMMIN’ the Ulucs," Warner Brothers’ Jazz shore 
y which was mentioned in this column recently, was 

released in the big U.S. towns last month. Early reports 
describe it as ” the talk of the music world.”

Among those featured, the name of trombonist Dickie 
Wells has been given, but Wells docs not appear in the 
Aim. reason being that the first attempt at a sound track 
proving unsuccessful, another was made—without Wells, 
who failed to show up.'

" Down Beat ? rates the Jazz as the best yet heard 
in a film, although below the musicians' top standard, 
and the photography as wholly notable. It seems that 
Norman Granz and Gjon Mili, who looked after music 
and filming, had to struggle hard to overcome studio 
objections at every turn in production.

* 5{c #
Intense recording activity continues in the wake of 

the truce between the A.F.M. and the record companies. 
In Los Angeles. Tom Dorsey, Freddy Martin, Spike Jones. 
Artie Shaw and Erskihe Hawkins have fixed sessions with 
Victor and probably waxed them by now.

Columbia -have made dates with Kay Kyser, Horace 
Hcidt, Xavier Cugat, Ginny Simms and others.

The Chicago Victor studios recorded the bands' of 
Charlie Spivak and Sammy Kaye, and In New York 
Columbia cut sides by Andre Kostclanetz. Harry James, 
Les Brown, Benny Goodman and Frank Sinatra.

' ' 5^
Following up interim reports of the progress of " Down 

Beat's ” band poll, December ratines snow Duke 
Ellington's outfit still with a substantial lead in the band 
section.

Runners-up, In order, arc Harry James, Woody Herman, 
Count Basie. Lionel Hampton, Stan Kenton, Tommy 
Dorsey, Les Brown and Charlie Barnet.

Well, it’s called the swing band section, and the most 
significant comment is offered by the sweet band listings, 
which also include the names of Tom Dorsey. Harry 
James and Duke Ellington among the first five.

Record manufacturers in the States are experimenting 
with many new materials these days, and even with 
revolutionary processes such as the S. and D. Co.'s 
wire-coil record of a Red Nichols performance.

Last year the Session firm issued some Jim Yancey 
12-iu. sides on hard-wearing, non-surfacc scratch 
material, bur at a price which could make no wide appeal.

Latest news concerns another unbreakable plastic disc, 
to be marketed by Les Schriber’s Black and White Co., 
which Is said to possess fine tonal quality. First of these 
records features Cliff Jackson's solo piano on " It Had 
to be You.” backed by " Pallet on the Floor.’’ played 
by James P. Johnson, Rod Cless, Pops Foster and Sterling 
Bose.

And then there is the new Gilt Edge record, so flexible 
that it can be rolled up. and with a label bearing the 
lyrics and a portion of the music of the song, also a 
picture of the artist concerned. Flexible discs arc not ’ 
a new thing, of course, and most readers will recall such 
records on the local market many years ago.

The Gilt Edge people claim, .however, that they have 
improved on previous patterns and their product is well 
suited to the hazard of postal Journeys to Forces overseas.

It is hard to predict the direction of future P.O 
workers’ destructive urge once the constant temptation 
of wax records has been removed!

* *
” Down Beat " In December carried a storv under these 

heads: " Mito Nabs Mitt Music from Music’s Mighty ”— 
obscure enough. In any case, to warrant attention as a 
manifestation of the new American journalism, but of 
special interest to British readers because it boosted our 
own Kid Krupa, none other than ten-ycar-old Vic Feldman.

The correspondent refers to Victor having stolen the 
limelight from a group of Major Glenn Miller's sidemen 
at a Qucensberry Club performance, and concludes by 
.quoting Ray McKinley’s entry in Vic’s autograph book 
as follows:

"To Victor—aged 10. who ranks already among the 
first 30. You couldn't miss if you tried."

Melody Maker
Incorporating RHYTHM
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Collectors Corner
by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

RELICS OF 1944 
rpHERE are one or two loose ends 
J- from last year’s ” Corners " 
which need tidying up, but briefly. 
Further to the Bechet discography, 
two readers have pointed out small 
errors which should certainly be 
noted.

L_A,C. Dave Carey reminds us that- 
the 1938 " H.D." omits the third and 
fourth sides from the Noble Sissle 
Swingsters session, and that these 
should therefore have been included. 
Details are: Feb.. 1938: Southern 
Sunset •’/'• Blackstick.” Br. E02702. 
De. Am, 3865 (and 2129). “Southern 
Sunset " was issued under the title of 
" When the Sun Sets Down " In the 
U.S.A.

Another reader, whose name seems 
to be •• Tailgate" oddly enough, 
informs us thit we confused the back
ings of one of the H.M.V. Bechets. 
Riving ” Save It, Pretty Mama," ¿is 
coupled with " Stompy Jones'.” 
whereas " Stompy " was really 
coupled with " Sleepyi.Time Down 
South.” " Save It" Is. of course, 
this month’s release, backed with 
•• Swing Parade.” We thank these 
” Cornerites ” for their vigilance.

THE PLYMOUTH APPEAL
From Plymouth (last November) 

came a letter signed by " Dave 
Hawkes and five members of the 
Plymouth Rhythm Club." It is typical 
of dozens we have received, and Is 
chosen for its brevity.

This is the way It ran: " We would 
like to know if you have had any 
news concerning the release of ' Musk
rat Rambler.’ by the Louis Armstrong 
Hot Five?—Yours hopefully, etc."

Well, we hadn't heard anything 
about any of those Poll records still 
to be issued, but at once contacted 
Wally Moody, of E.M.I.. to And out 
what we could about “ Muskrat." 
Unfortunately, his comment was 
supremely uninformative—he is un
able to tell us anything whatever 
about the chances of " Muskrat’s’’ 
local release at present. Maybe some 
other time. . . .

DECCA-BRUNSWICK BOOKLET
Among--queries received by the 

"Corner." the one about the fate of 
our Poll records easily leads the field. 
Runner-up seems to be this: " Is there 
a hope of Decca putting out an up-to- 
date edition of its ' Encyclopaedia of 
Swing.* last issued in 1941 and com
piled by Messrs. Jackson and Hibbs? ”

Dutifully we reached for the ’phone 
Ihc other day to inquire of Harry 
Sarton. Get ready for a disappoint
ment: the answer is no. not at 
present; Maybe some other time. . . .

“JELLY ROLL JOSE ” *
Stan Dance sends us a trade post

card from International Records an
nouncing the release of ” Boogie- 
Woogie Blue.” " played by Jose 
Iturbi. Pianist." International 
promises that the disc wlU become 
one of the year’s biggest sellers. Says 
Stan: "I suggest Jimmy Yancey 
should now record Goyescas No. 4 
by Granados, and really carve this 
fellow! ”

OLIVER OFF THE MAP
In the "Comer” of Jan. b. under 

the heading " Really a King ”? we 
printed an excerpt from an American

£ 'durici

NEW DOUBLE ORCHESTRATION

YOU FASCINATING YOU
and __  

THERE’S A NEW WORLD
OVER THE SKY-LINE

JAZZ STANDARDS Orchs. 3/6
IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN’T MA BABY

CHEROKEEFAN IT
WOODCHOPPERS BALL 

BLUES UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS 
TORPEDO JUNCTION 
COMMANDO PATROL

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. T<M. 3856 
In conjunction with tho World Wide Music Co., Ltd. A MocMolodloa, Ltd.

collector’s letter in which he gave It 
as his opinion that Oliver and not 
Armstrong played the trumpet solo 
on ” Chimes Blues.” We rather 
expected a spate of notes and 'phone 
calls protesting that this was not so, 
but in reality only one was received. 
Maybe there are not enough copies 
of the disc about, for it Is certain that 
interest in King Oliver’s work has 
never been greater than at-present.

Anyhow, the single protest came 
from Albert McCarthy, who should 
definitely know what’s what on this 
topic. Mac wrote about the U.S. 
guy’s contention, and said. ” I wish 
to dispute this very strongly.”

He continued: “A close listener will 
at once discern that the solo In 
question is played by Armstrong. 
Tone and phrasing are typical of 
Louis but not in accord with any of 
•Oliver’s recorded work.

” In defending Oliver’s reputation 
the writer performs a worthy task, 
but I think he will come to agree that 
this particular solo is not the King’s. 
There is little doubt that Louis could 
play Oliver off the map at the time 
those records were made."

RECORD RETROSPECT
As soon as my survey of last year’s 

disc releases .had appeared (writes 
" M. J.”). I waited to be torn by the 
wolves, expecting recriminations from 
all swing fans, most ” lily-white" 
fans, anti from those record buyers 
who happen to be allergic to piano 
music.

And L got them—to a certain 
extent: not from them all. but from 
Edgar Jackson «In print). Ralph 
Venables and Michael Law tvla 
letters), and one from Albert Mac in 
support of Lunceford for good 
•measure.

Hastilv I assure you that I have no 
intention of " replying " to critics at 
length. My feelings are in no way 
damaged by differing opinions: in fact. 
I am. often converted by those who 
make a good show and explain why 
something they like is good, or give 
a hint as to how it can best be 
appreciated. . ,

But there Is no fear that I shall 
be Infected by Edgar's, barrage of 
arguments (impressive though they 
mav be) designed to convince readers 
that swing has nothing to do with 
Jazz, has superseded It anyway, and 
should never be Judged by jazz 
standards. ’ „ ,, ,

In a few years to come (by which 
time Edgar piously hopes the jazz 
lover will have descended to admiring 
the sterile swine music) the whole 
fuss of swing will have died away, 
leaving-scarcely a ripple on the sur
face of twentieth-century musical 
development.

On behalf of the school of vitiated 
jazz, untainted by ideas about 
“Negro expressiveness and rhythmic 
learning" or any nonsense of that 
sort, none Is better qualified to speak 
than ' Venables. whose Messianic 
pronMClamento over the last ten 
years have done much to bolster up 
the ever-flagging interest in the works 
of Vcnuti. Nichols, Pumlgllo and 
Ukulele Ike.

Ralph found my review metoy silly, 
especially the selected records. ” Only 
one white coupling In dhe whole list, 
he-laments, “and that a Mannone

MANUSCRIPT SERIES Orchi. 5/- 
SALT PEA HUTS, HOT CHESTNUTS 
LEAP FROG • IT JUMPS LIKE MAD 
TUNISIAN TRAIL • JUMPIN' JIMIHY 
SEVEN NITES AT THE BASTILLE 
627 STOMP • THERE’LL BE A JUBILEE 
6ETREA0Y.SETJUMP«THREEDEUCES 
MOPMOP • AMELLOWBITOFRHYTHM 

so horrible that I resold my copy 
after one playing."

" Indiana ”/” Oh. Baby ” was the 
only disc, apart. from " Mannone 
Blues,*' which Ralph played more than 
once. He gets an immense kick from 
it and wonders if I would have con
demned the release of a hitherto 
unissued Okeh by Dodds, Hines. St. 
Cyr and Zutty. ” to take a rough 
parallel."

Frankly. I am unable to see where 
these musicians make a parallel with 
the Condon Quartet. Exciting though 
Tesch could be. it is unpardonable to 
compare his playing with that of 
Dodas. (I go with the collector who 
recently described his work as " pas
tiche Dodds.") And the remaining 
trio look’uncomfortable stacked along
side Hines. St. Cyr and Zutty.

Ralph concludes: " Hackett's ' Sing
ing the Blues' Is one of the most 
captivating little pieces in any year. 
And yet you single out the ludicrous 
' Egyptian Fantasy ' as the record of 
the year. Dammit, you'll never live 
that down! "

Well. I hope not. I've listened 
again to the Hackett and Bechet. The 
first I described as “ pleasant 
enough ”: it's still unimportant as a 
Jazz record. The Bechet is a com
pletely enchanting performance which 
shows his clarinet playing to advan
tage and Allen’s trumpet at its most 
steady and disciplined level.

Michael Law writes: " The inclusion 
of the three Yanceys was- a little, 
hasty, for a little Yancey goes a long 
way; but the inclusion of ' Egyptian 
Fantasy' was absurd. If that is 
Max's idea of Jazz proper. I suggest he 
hands over the co-cditorship of ' C.C.’ 
to more capable hands." I am still 
unrepentant.

Finally, to Mac. who complains as 
follows: "„Concerning Lunceford's
' WhiJe Heat’ ” Lunceford Special.' 
you say • even his friends wouldn’t 
hold out claims for this one.' Surely 
a rash statement? As it happens. 
• Lunceford Special ’ is in many ways 
a remarkable record.

" Particular points to note arc Willy 
Smith's entry against a cascade of 
chords from the band, and the way In 
which ho sails majestically through 
the solo. Again. Joe Thomas's 
astonishing follow-up of Trummy 
Young and the brutal ending by 
Paul Webster, which Is overwhelming 
in its effect even to the flat final note, 
arc things to listen to.

“This Instances the way in which 
the band can make a wonderful side 
out of unpromising material. It Is in
dicative of greatness when a really 
outstanding musician can make a bad 
tune Interesting, and the Lunceford 
band operate this^ principle on a 
collective, scale."

I think these objections must be 
quite widely shared, and I appreciate 
the points made and am glad to be 
in a position to give publicity to them. 
The "Corner” Is meant to be a 
forum in which all shades of opinion 
may be aired. It Is not our fault If 
you don’t make use of it.

* * *
SWAP AND BUY

K. E Coombes. " Hesperus," 
Windsor Rd., Parkstone. Dorset, 
wants following good condition discs: 
Parlo. R2580. 2146 . 2687. 2672. H.M.V. 
89236, X6252. Send s.a.e. for list. 
Including Berigan’s H.M.V. ” Can't 
Get Started." and All-Star Band's 
” Blues Blue Lou.”

Send s.a.e. to E. Adams, ” Shire
View." Johnson Lane. Ecclesficld, 
Sheffield, who has a dozen real jazz
discs for sale. /

Miss Macaulay, 345. Leith Walk. 
Leith. Edinburgh, wants to buy Al 
Bowlly's " The Very Thought oLYou."

John Wood thanks all who replied 
to his offer, and would like them to 
know that he finally decided to. send 
the " M.M.s ” to n sailor in hospital.

J. HI Simmons, 18. Lordship Lane. 
East Dulwich. S.E.22. Is selling col
lection, Including 40 Ellingtons, also 
Armstrong. Goodman. Vcnuti, Lang, 
etc. " P.W. Blues." "Blues In C 
Sharp Minor ” and other frequent 
wants. Schleman’s " Rhythm on 
Record.” S.a.e.

C. Hawes. 193. Weyhlll Rd.. Andover. 
Hants, wants any James’ discs, also 
Dorsey’s " We'll Get It." B. Sher
wood’s " Elks Parade,” and literature.

A. W. Padmore. 237. Corporation 
St.. West Ham. E.15, is disposing of 
some 500 jazz discs and back numbers 
of “ No postal business, but
callers welcomed for the two. week
ends following publication of this 
•notice. Times: Saturdays, 2-5 p.m.: 
Sundays. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Take Under
ground District to West Hom Station, 
turn, right.’ 1st right, on the right: or 
Plalstow Station, where you turn left. 
1st left, on the left. •

(Ralph Venables’ biography ol Wild 
Bill Davison will be concluded -next 
week.]

Sdnw
Offer for sale large range 
of Saxophones, Clarinets, 
Trumpets, Trombones, 

Accordions, Drums.

for economy reasons do not prepare 
lists. Call, 'phono, or write stating 
amount you can spend, and recom
mended Instruments nearest to 
your figure will bo offered, without 

obligation on your port.

will be pleased to arrange 
part exchange deals. 
Instruments are checked 
and tested by Ben Davis 

prior to despatch.

will pay your reasonable 
price for unwanted 
instruments.' Send details 

for best offer.

All customers aro Interviewed and all 
communications aro dealt with by 
BEN DAVIS, always In attendance.

114/116, CHARING X RD.. LONDON, W.C.2 
Telephone Ho.: TEMPLE BAR 0444

Dance Attraction of 1945
ERIC WINSTONE

PRESENTS
RADIO'S GUITAR ACE

FRÄNK DENIZ
AND HIS SPIRITS OF 

RHYTHM
Available 

one night stands 
or weeks

9, DENMARK ST., 
W.C.2 

TEM BAR 6993

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC 
and pjay confidently from sight 
It you can play at all from muilc, write for my 
FREE book (t»o»tiRe2ld.) "The Master-Method <4 
Jleniory-Ilaylnz and Blgbt-Readlair." amt learn 
haw YOU can play from memory with confidence 
and at «Igbl vltb um and certainly. Noknnwlolz» 
.of JUnnony required. BUte.whclber you pUy tho 
Piano, Plano Accordion. Violin. Bar.. 'Cello or 
Oncin. and If a moderate or advanced player lo:_  
REGINALD FOORT. TJl.C.O. (STUDIO 4). 
14. EDGEWORTH CRESCENT. LONDON. N.W.4

. MOUTHPIECES
TROMBONE M.P. by Costello. New 

York, just arrived/ £2 secures.— 
Nichol. The Dome. Brighton.

DICK STABILE Baritone MP.. as 
new. offers?—Poynton. 45, Paradise 
St.. Warwick.

WANTED, Link or known make alto- 
metal MF., long open lay, or near.— 
5 Brogravc Rd.. Tottenham. N.17. 
’Phone: Tot. 3437.

SELMER ALTO M.P. wanted, metal. 
C star lay. original lay.—Garrod. 40, 
Gallants Farm’Rd.. East Barnet.

WANTED URGENTLY, ^Otto Link 
4 or 5 star: or metal " Streamline 
Vocalitone ” long open lay tenor M.P., 
must be original facing.—Appro j box 
7037. "M.M."

STEVE BROADUS or Vandbrcn 
tenor M.P. wanted, top price paid.— 
Write, 13. Searle St., Cambridge.'.____

DRUMS
DRUMS and accessories bought, 

sold, exchanged and repaired.—Jolley. 
.176, Gower St., off Euston Rd.. N.W.l. 
Eus. 3520.

DRUMS By An Expert: American 
Barry collapsible b/d: Premier heavy 
duty K/drum stand: Generation ball
bearing hl/spccd b/d pedal; American 
Super Zllco cym.: latest sneeze cym.; 
folding t.tom stand; t.t. and s/d •In
ternal . dampers.—Bert Jackson, 4, 
Boho St.. London, W.l.
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Britain's Greatest Stock of HIGH
GRADE SOLO TESTED Instruments. 
Tested by our specialist and finally by 
Alox himself. Please state requirements 
and tho prico you wish to pay.

None 0/ thc employment adverts, 
relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive) unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child of hers 
under thc age of 14. or (b) is'rcgistered 
under thc Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
has a Ministry of Labour permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual effort.

MUSICIANS WANTED
TROMBONE, 1st and 2nd trumpets, 

also very good drummer wanted 
immediately for London Palais; must 
be good readers; perm, job.—Box 7035, 
Melody Maker.

BRILLIANT 2nd trumpet, perm. job. 
—Apply. Matt Moors. Locarno Ball
room. strcalham.

FIRST-CLASS girl dance musicians 
required for West End engagement, 
brass, saxes, etc.; first-class wages to 
suit, people.—Box 7029. Melody Maker.

LEAD ALTO/Clart., well-known 
London S.P. band. 4-5 nights a week; 
other musicians Invited to write also. 
Parties, and experience to Box 7030. 
Melody Maker.

ALTOS and tenor saxes, pianist, 
bass, drummer and trumpet, for S. 
Coast engmnt.: also alto and tenor 
for res. W. End engmts.—State salary 
and exp.. Box 7031. Melody Maker.

TENOR SAX, dblg. clart. good 
reader essential. Palais, pcrnr—Par
ties.. Box 7040. Melody Maker. •

ALTO SAX req. to plfty with piano 
and drums every Sat., hours 7.30-11, 
all-thc-ycar-round perm. — Apply, 
Gardner’s Dancing Academy. 69. Lillie 
Rd.. West Brompton. S.W.6.

WANTED, full-time pianist, male or 
female, for Edinburgh hotel and cafe. 
—Write, stating exp., etc., to.Musical 
Director. EgUnton Hotels. Ltd., 32, 
Glcnlcc AvMtfe. Edinburgh 8.

TRUMPET.~arar and tenor saxes, 
pref. dblg. violin, and pianist wanted 
for Folkestone. 24 hours per week, 
comfortable Job.—Write. Osborne. 4, 
West Road. Clapham. London.

ALL INSTRUMENTALISTS req.. 6 
nights weekly, nice Palais, London 
dist.. regular work, good wages.— 
Apply, Nut Sherman. 45. Grendon 
Gdns.. Wembley Park. Arnold 5928.

TRUMPET,. Saxes» pno.. bass and 
drums w^nte/J .ior ros. engmht., easy 
hours.—Apply. Musical Director. Rex 
Ballroom. Cambridge..

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
STRING BASS. Guitar, vocals, own 

mic. equipment, good-class gigs, go 
anywhere.—'Phone: Fairlands 7748.

MODERN Accordionist, res. or tour, 
fully experienced—T, V.. 512. Calc- 
dgnlan Road, London, N.7.

ALTO dblg. Clart. req. gigs or perm., 
free, Thurs.-Sund. inch—Rawlings. 
6. 'Wood End Close. Northolt Pk.. 
Middx. Putney 5691 (9 a.m.-6 p.m.).

STRING BASS, gigs. pref, perm.— 
Sewell. 22. Abbotts Drive, N. Wembley. 
Arnold 1622.

DOUBLE BASS, reliable and expd.. 
dance or straight, own trans., avail, 
good-class work only. — Gia. 6022, 
evenings after 4 p.m.

PAT H. CUMMINS, tenor, clart.- 
marracas, vocalist, free Sunday con
certs.—Glad. 4338.

ALTO AND CLART. wants local 
gigs, rec. released from R.A.F.. West 
End experience.—Howard Armstrong. 
10. Tanfleld Ave.. N.W.2.

PIANIST and/or drummer, avail, 
for good-class gigs; experienced and 
reliable.—Fin. 2781/4609:

PIANIST avail, gigs. etc., read. busk.
dance or straight.—'Phone, 
Howe, Mal. 3206.

eves..

GUITARIST, solid rhythm, swing 
solos, good reader, req. gigs or perm. 
—Col. 4453.

FIRST-CLASS pianist, any business, 
read anything at sight, wants few 
nights per week.—Box 7041. "M.M.” 

.FIRST-CLASS al to sax. dblg. dart., 
now free for cngmnts.—61. Brenthurst 
Rd.. N.W.10. WIL 34’6.

ROY DEXTER, deputy West End 
drummer and solo baniollnist. vac 
eves, and week-ends.—124. Broomwood 
Rd., Clapham Common. S.W.ll.

BASSIST, exempt. 23. travel any
where, pref, seaside, failing this,, 
club dr snow work.—kane/90. Clifden 
Lane. Hr. Broughton. Salford, 7.

ALTO. dblg. clart.. des. lob with 
stage or touring outfit, anywhere, age 
23,—Bill Steptoe. 84, Portobello Rd.. 
W.ll. Park 9535.

ALTO SAX and clart.. available 
for gigs.—Art Barugh, Wimbledon 
2832.

BASS, open for mid-week gigs, read, 
busk; member of winning band AH- 
London. 1938.—Oakley. Cro. 0155

[Ti] 116, SHAFTESBURY AVE.

Alex will attend callers 
personally MON., WED., 

a FRI., 11 a.m. till 4 p.m.

fqr HIGHEST OFFER—CASH OFFER 
Alox Burns gives tho ' keenest cash- 
adjustment fn all PART EXCHANGE 
Transactions. Burns' Terms are Britain's 
Best. Every instrumont on 5 deys* 
approval Cash In lull returned If not 
more than satisfied.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
DRUM KIT wanted, complete, suit

able for beginner, reasonable price.— 
25. Lucien Rd.. S.W.19. Wins. 3602.

HIGH-PITCH clart. and L.P. alto 
and tenor wanted.—Box 7010. Melody 
Maker.

WANTED, Saxophones, Piano Ac
cordions and Trumpet: will pay a 
reasonably good price.—23, THling- 
bournc Gdns., Finchley, London. N.3.

CONN Gold-lacq. tenor wanted, no 
earlier than 1936, also ” Link " 4-star 
metal M.P.—Ernie Cowell, c/o Samson 
and Hercules, Norwich.-

CLARINET WANTED. Buffet or 
Boosey, Boehm. B flat, L.P.. first-class 
cond. only, also Otto Link metal tenor 
M.P.—Morris. 55. Louis St.. Leeds. 7.

CHROMATIC HARMONICA, good 
cond.—Letters. J. Hesford, Star Inn. 
Chapel St., Leigh. Lancs.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
GRAFTON LT. ENG. Co.. Ltd., over

hauls. repairs, replating all brass in
struments. 6 months* professional 
standard guarantee. Alto sax. £4 
(Ind. ins. and carr.). complete o/haul. 
Expert at 85. Tottenham Ct. Rd., W.l, 
to 6 p.m. Mus. 0268.

REG WHEELER, official repairer to 
Services dance bands, is now able to 
take a limited number of saxophone 
and clart. overhauls; super quality 
brown pads; quick service.—16. Park 
Ave.. Ilford. Vai. 2823.

ACCORDION repairs; Bqllows recon
ditioned as new; also new bellows 
made to order: tuning and repairs our 
speciality.—British Accordion Makers, 
19. Turkey Lane. Manchester. 9.

LEWIN'S Repair Service for genuine 
pre-war quality sliver plating and 
overhauls to all makes, saxes, tpts.. 
darts., etc.; 100 per-cent, satisfaction 
guaranteed.—Bring, send instrument, 
or 'phone for free estimate: Lewin 
Bros. (Est. 1923). 84.. Berwick Street. 
London. W.l. Ger. 8982.

FORWARD your accordion reed 
blocks by registered post for the re
placement of broken reeds, tuning to 
Masters, etc.; quotations given by 
return: all work fully guaranteed; 
money refunded in full if not satis
fied.—Osborne. Accordion Repairers. 
9a. High Street. Barnstaple.
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SWING CONCERT
ALL-STAR swing concert and jam 

session with Beryl Davis. George 
Shearings quartet. Kenny Baker. 
Aubrey Franks. Joe Deniz. Tommy 
Bromley. Sid Gross, etc., Wembley 
Town Hall, next Sund.. Jan. 28. 3.15 
p.m., tickets at door. 10'6. 7-6. S/-. 
2/6.—All comms.: Organiser. 132. 
Dollls Hill Lane. N.W.2. Gladstone 
7208.

RHYTHM CLUBS
SUNDAYS ONLY, Feldman Swing 

Club, 100. Oxford Street. 7.30-10.30. 
Guest artists, next Sunday. Jan. 14. 
all-star line-up.—S.A.E. application 
forms: Sec.. 9. Oaklcigh Gardens. 
Edgware. Middlesex.

WEST LONDON R.C. presents Reg 
Smith In a recti, of rare ÜJS. press
ings entitled ” Collector’s Corner 
auction and J.S. concl.; birthday meet
ing on Mond.. Feb. 19. with George 
Webb's Dixieland Band (Decca 
Records), from Bexley Heath R.C.; 
recitalist. Bill Elliott.

PARTNERSHIPS
COMPOSER with ideas and busi

ness ability desires contact with 
gentleman possessing music publish
ing and theatrical experience, with a 
view to establishing partnership as 
publishers and producers.—Box 7036, 
Melody Maker.

VOCALISTS
VOCALIST, M.C., compdrc. feed, just 

finished tour, wishes join band, eves., 
w/ends. would consider tour. — Tas- 
salli. V.A.F.. 1. Cavendish. Ave.. W.13.

-LENWOOD-
The Drummer’» Paradise

59, FRITH STREET, W.l. Cor. 1386 
Drum Sets (ram £35 (20 sets lo stock). 
Drum Heads, best calf 35/-. Mi-Hats. 
Cymbal Holders, Spurs. Brushes. 
Tunables, Trap Trays. Zildjlaa and 

Chinese Cymbals.
Everything for the Modern Drummer lo Stock. 
ExyertDrumRepiirs. Some Day Pertcnal Service

BANDS VACANT
HAL BIGGS’ BAND delights discern

ing dancers; vac. for good gigs.— 
E.M.S. Hospital. N.W.7.

H. W. DOUGLAS and his Orch., 
available for good-class dances, 5 or 
12 piece; trio or quartette aYaH^blc 
for dinners, receptions, etc.—Ola. 6022 
after 4 p.m. , , , ,

EVELYN HARDY and her Ladies' 
Band, 5 or more, avail, all functions. 
—49. Elmficld Rd.. Potters Bar. 
Potters Bar 3605. -

BE (SWEET) and Swing to the Lem 
Wells Swlngtette. trios to quintets 
for all engagements; own amplifica
tion If needed.—45. Tudor Gds., Lon
don.- W.3. Acorn 2148.

ARTHUR RICH and Orch., flrst- 
clnss 10-plece comb., or smaller bands. 
—80. Liddell Gdns.. N.WJ0. Lad. 1669. 
. FRANKIE BROWN and Dance Orch.. 

brdcstg. stars. avA»- perm. or one- 
night stands, good offers only.— 
Variety and Radio Club. 146. Charing 
Cross M.. W.C.2. Pinner 3283.

FIRST-CLASS band, resident, des. 
. change, G-plecc, can augment to 10. 

go anywhere.—Box 7044, M.M._
EDDIE BRION and Band, now 

avail., -strict ballroom tempo, own 
Irans, and amplif.—JVaxIow 2742.
• LEN GODFREY and His Band. 5/7- 
^lecc, available for engagements.— 

Ideway 2935. or 12, Perry Mans., 
Catford Hill. S.E.6. „ _

TONY WAYNE and Band of Stage 
Door Canteen.” avail, for stage 
shows, concerts.' etc.. Sunday after- 

■ noons only.—All comrtis.. S. Mopt- 
- pellcr. Col. 4160 and G1r. 2938. •

WELL-KNOWN 5-plccc combo, wants 
res. or touring engmnt.. can augment 
if desired; girl vocalist« Included.— 
Box 7939. Melody- Mjxw. . a

GEORGE BRIGHTWELL'S 'Band, a 
known attraction .for reputablo dates. 
town or country.—89, Lakeside Rd.. 
Palmers Green. N-13.- Pal. $377.

JACK ENGLAND'S Band, dances. 
Sunday concerts, anywhere in Britain, 
other bands always ^allablc.—a-, 
Sutton Ct, Rd.. W.4. Chis. 0309.

RESIDENT Band des. change, avail, 
about March 12, Hotel or Palais, coast 
pref —Inquiries. Box .7045. “M.M.

• TENOR SAX, cello, vacant 28th.— 
Foster. 10, Fraser Street. W.4. Pros
pect 4675.

AMATEUR guitarist desirous join
ing band, accompany violinist, clar
inettist or suitable partner.—Box 776. 
Harrods Advtg. Agency. S.W.l.

LADY PIANISTE, .experienced, 
reader, req. engagements, own library. 
—StR. 2318.

PIANIST, drummer, both read, busk, 
all lines, gigs or perm.—'Phone Ful. 
7294 (before 6 p.m.).

FIRST-CLASS tenor sax and clart., 
open for gigs In thc London area.— 
Box 7038, Melody Maker.

ALTO SAX, fine tone. busk.-trans
pose, Coventry and Birmingham.— 
Bennett. Three Tuns Hotel. Coventry.

GOOD-CLASS, work wanted by ex
perienced drummer, read, modern, N. 
Lond. pref.—Tud. 1492.

ACCESSORIES
' RED END STICKS, 4s. 6d. post free, 
drum and access, bought, any cond,— 
Phillips and Mann, 20, Chanctonbury 
Rd., Hove. Sussex.

WIRE BRUSHES: wires'guaranteed 
to " stay put." wooden handle typo, 
smart finish, super Job. 10/-; new 
patent collapsible brush, length 12 In., 
collapsed 7 in. elated finish, better 
than the best. 137-: trade inquiries 
invited. — Tony Nybocr. Flaundcn. 
Kernel Hemnstead. Herts.

GUITARISTS, try thc new Tropical 
Steel strings. rusUess. stainless, splen
did tone. 8/2 per set all music dealers, 
or post free from the manufacturers. 
—Cathedral M.M. Strings Co.. 130. 
Snacklewcll Lane. London. E.8.

•• BETCHA" Plastic reeds. Amerl-

BRON’S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE

ALL THE PUBLISHERS' ORCHESTRATIONS 
IN STOCK. STRINGS, MUSIC COVERS, etc. 
Orders of St- or over. C.O.D. if desired. 
Abo MUSIC DESKS (to Services only). 
Catalogue sent on application, price id.

SPECIAL OFFER:

SIDE DRUM HEADS RE-LAPPED 38/6 
, 55-59. OXFORD STREET. LONDON. W.l 

(Entrance in Soho Street)
Nearest Station: .Tottenham Ct. Read 

Téléphona : GERrard 3995

can; clart. 5/3. 
each. Including
Pcrrltt. Ltd..
Grimsby. Lincs.

RHYTHM

alto 6/9. tenor 7 9 
postage. — Charles 

242. Freeman St..

SITUATIONS WANTED
BAND LEADER-MANAGER position 

required; first-rate musician, reeds 
and piano, qualified teacher of danc
ing, position with scope for organis
ing really first-rate band pref., no 
desperate hurry, but could start soon. 
—Box 7042, Melody Maker.

BRUSHES, natural
polished wood handles, best-quality 
plated wire, price 10 - pair, pest free: 
full cash refunded if you - are not
satisfied. Gordon Simpson. Ltd..
6. Stafford.St.. Edinburgh.

RHYTHM BRUSHES, best quality 
only, limited supply available: price 
15/- pair.—Send P.O., or call. Besson. 
15. west Street. Charing Cross, W.C.2.

WE BUY
AU

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Write, ’Phone or Sendz-^

BOOSEY and 
HAWKES Ltd.
295. REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.l 

.'Phono : Langham 2741

¿axopkene and Clarinet
We are now in a position to receive Saxophones & Clarinets for Repair 
ALTO SAXOPHONE Re-padding, springs, cleaning up, etc., approximaidy £5- 5-0 
TENOR SAXOPHONE .1 above ......................... ... ...
CLARINET Albert lyilem, re-padding, cleaning up, springs, apptOAunalaly £2-2-0 
CLARINET Boehm at above ... • ............................................... rr’1«»
ALTO SAXOPHONE CASE ... ... .............. £5- 0-0
TENOR SAXOPHONE CASE ......................................................... *«-*5-0
CLARINET CASE
TRUMPET CASE £4- 0-0

FRANCIS,DAY ¿HUNTER LTP

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM ANO TYMPANI HEADS 

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
(Incorporating HUNT & MATHER Mig. Co.)

DRh-UJJERr EQUIPMENT EXPERPS 
THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS 

ARCHER STREET WORKS.
10-lL ARCHER. ST., LONDON, W.1 
Cm. 0911/0912. Night Service: HR. 4517 
Makers of 'Precision Bulit’ Equipment 
LW.R. WIRE BRUSHES are the world's 

finest—12/6 per pair. POST 9d.
Contractors to H.M. Govt. Depts. 

24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



Traders butting end selling here- 
tinder must- observe the Restriction 0/ 
Resale Order S.R. & O. 1942. .Vo. 958.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
CARLTON DRUMS: 28 in. x 15 in. 

glitccrgo.d b.d.; 14 in. x 7 in. s.d.; 
12 in. x 11 in. w^litte tunable; ball
bearing pedal: 15 In. Avedls; 10 in. 
Zilco: d tn. Turkish; Koreans: trap
tray; Chinese t.t.; 3 pr. sticks; beaters; 
brushes: maraccas; cowbells; large 
trap-case: b.d. case: bargain, .£65.— 
Rover, 55. Pemberton Rd., Harringay. 
N.8.

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP, darts., 
saxes, trumpets by Conn. Selmer. 
Buescher, etc.: drums.'cyms., over
hauls. repairs, plating, reeds, mouth
pieces.—4. Soho St.. W.l. Gar. 2492.

PAN AMERICAN alto. G.L.L.P.. new 
cond.. case, accessories; offers?— 
Evans. 19. Kirkside Rd.. S.E.3.
. TRUMPETS, darts, and all instru
ments avail, at bargain nrlccs.—A. 
Forrest. 83. Clarence Rd.. Wimbledon. 
Lib. 1528.

CONN. E FLAT, inverted octave. 
S.P.G.B.. perf.. offers over £50.— 
Hix. 38. High St.. Hanham. Bristol.

ALTO, L.P.. Pan American, cxc. 
cond.. lacq. case, best offer over £38. 
—Wvner. 96. Boundary Rd.. Hove.

PAN AMERICAN baritone sax. 
S.P.G.B.. L.P.. peri., exchange for 
alto or drums or sell. * £27.-rSteven- 
son. 10. Royal Ave.. Stranraer.

B. AND H. 20th Cen. alto. L.P.S.P. 
G.B., late model, little used, as new. 
£40.—Page. 47. Palace Sq.. London. 
S.E.19- .

REGENT TRUMPET, S.P.G.B.. new 
cond.. £25.—Denis Mlhalop. 73. Manor 
Park. Hither Green. S.E.13.

MICROPHONE, moving-coil, folding 
stand. £9: guitar. 4-strlng. Clif. Essex, 
case. 9 gns.—Cun. 3239 for appmt.— 
Martin. 240. Gloucester Ter.. W.2.

PAXMAN CLART., B flat. Clinton 
system, hardly used. perf. cond.. good 
quality case, can be seen^£25 cash, or 
highest offer.—Malcolm. 91. Hartland 
Road. Queens Park. London. N.W.6.

B FLAT Trumpet. "Wizard.” In 
good cond.. Lew Davis M.P., in case. 
£14. or best offer.—Letters only: 
Breslin. 39. Nelson St.. Kettering. 
Northants.

XYLO. 21 oct., metal bars, resona
tors. folding stand, in strong wood 
case, offers?—Buckley. 61. Dartmouth 
Ra.. S.E.23. For. 2814.

TRUMPET CORNET, King, silver 
bell. exc. cond.; Bessqn Proteano, 
gold-lacquered, good cond.—George 
Swift, 48. Moimtbel Rd.. Belmont Park. 
Stanmore. Middx. Harrow 3174.

AMPLIFIER, portable, string hinged 
case. 5 valves, perf. reproduction, for 
gram, or electric gtr., £20. — Clark. 
154. Chadacre Rd.. Ewell. Surrey. 
'Phone Ewell 3733 (after 5.30 p.m.).

ACCORDION. Lorenzo. 120-bass. 
" coupler, case. perf. cond.. £44.—Swift. 

Moor-View. Denholme. Bradford. Yks
HOHNER Accordion. 120-bass. coup

ler. cxc. cond.. rn case. £55.—Jack 
Lee. 124. Northwood Rd.. Tankerton. 
Kent. Whitstable 2482 (Sat.).

LEWIN ALTO. S.P.G.B., L.P.. £40: 
Buffet tenor. S.P.L P.. low B to too F. 
ayto octave, no other aux., keys; both 
overhauled and perf.—Croucher. Rosc- 
dene Villa. Liss. Hants.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
PIANO ACCORDION, " Pietro," 120- 

bass. practically new. £40. or near 
offer-— G. Ranald». 32. Sutherland 
Grove. S.W.18. Putney 5863.

MARTIN BARITONE Sax, L.P., with 
case. etc., cxc. cond.. £40.—C.
Hogarth, 77. Cambridge St.. S.W.l. 
. BUISSON B flat clarl.. Boehm sys
tem.'covered holes, little used. cona. 
as new. £40. or nearest offer. - Towns- 
Icy.. 49. Queen’s Gate Mews. London. 
S.W.7.

E FLAT Baritone sax, Pennsylvania 
Special. S.P.. pearl keys, just recon
ditioned. complete with cast and 
stand, for quick sale. £38. no offers. 
Abaev. Cholscy. Berks.

ALTO SAX, C Melody. Lamy. perf. 
order, repadded. offers over £8. or 
exchange.—Payne. High St.. Much 
Hadham. Herts.

COMPLETE Carlton drum set pearl 
finish. £55. or nearest offer.—Letters 
only: Orbcll, 15. St. Thomas Gtrdcns. 
Ilford. Essex.

TENOR SAX. Besson, class A. B 
flat. L.P., gd. cond.. case. £42: Dear- 
man Special alto, gold-lacq.. £36; 
Albert dart.. B flat. £6: guitar cello- 
built Columbia, f. hole, shaped case. 
£12 15s.: Wilder Hobson’s ” Jazz 
Music." £1 15s.—Do Barr. 51. Beres
ford Rd.. E.17. Lar. 3781.

ALTO SAX, French " Sioma." L.P.. 
ideal for beginner, strong case. £30.— 
Write. Coxcll, 12. Shaftesbury Ave.. 
Kenton. Harrow. Middx.

DANCE TRUMPET, " Broadway." 
Nat Gonella. nearly new. »2 mutes. 
Manhattan M.P.. case, £16. — Write. 
J. Best. " Empire." Hackney. E.8.

TRUMPET. Besson. “ International.” 
S.P.. good cond.. De-Luxc leather case, 
offers? Amplifier wanted.—Henshaw, 
7. Charnclinc Rd.. Ilkeston, Derby.

BASS, as new. good make, sloping 
shoulders, smart dance mode!, new 
case and bow. £22.—Kane. 90. Cllfden 
Lane. Hr. Broughton. Salford, 7. 
Lancs. ______________________________

WANTED
DOWNBEATS. Metronomes and all 

American swing mags, from Jan., 1939. 
to Dec.. 1942.—Manfred Dessau. 28. 
Ramsdale Cres.. Sherwood. Nottingham

YOU KNOW 
WHERE YOU ARE with 

CATHEDRAL
STRINGS

whether you find yourself in South
ampton or Shetlands. The retail prices 
arc fixed. The value is unsurpassed, as is 
the quality, $0 when you require a V:olin, 
Mandoline,or Guitar Striog, or any 
sort of String,- always ask for 
“CATHEDRAL." Do not 
accept substitutes. Write for 
Retail Price List enclosing 
one penny stamp. 
CATHEDRAL STRINGS CO.

Glut Uontl-Works.
130, Shacklewell Lane,

CHAPPELL'S—
OW @W ©©^ ©TO 

TO® œ 
and fis ÎL©mgj Ss ‘ïî'&'eire’s PÆœisûs 

Both from tho RKO Radio Picture •’’STEP LIVELY"

toe
hots »»

and
Both from George Black's London Hippodrome Production "JENNY JONES"

50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1

MARTLETS
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

All POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 

STOCKED
All orders over 5/- sent post paid, 
C.O.D. Lists on receipt of postcard.

HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES
79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS

Phono : 25505

VIC PILMER'S .
"NUWAY" Piano Learning 
You teach yourself—No drudfery—No five (inter 
exercises—No dreary borine finger studies—A 
short cut that givesyou two years’normal traInlng 
In Iwo months—No held wanted—Everything 
fully explained—learning beccmesajoy—No ate 
limit—Anyone between 8 and SO can easily learn 
through this system—It Is really •• Plano wlihoul 
tears”—Begins Ironsxero—And by the IlHh les. 
son you learn your first Boogie Woogle & Blues! 
Send 3/- lor nt let ion. Only 12 lettont. 
and each lenon can be mattered in from one 

to three dayt.
VIC F1LIVIER, A.Mus.L.C.M., 

94a. Stapleton Road, London. S.W.17

WISPEMG
Hit Revival in goth Ccntury*Fox 
Picture, “ Greenwich Village." 
Orches, arr. by JACK MASON ... 3 
Orches, arr. by LARRY CLINTON 4 
Swing Style Acc. Solo arr. by ERIC

WINSTONE . 1

HOT HARMONY
Hot style simplified ... .. . 4

LOUIS ARMSTRONG S
135 Jaw Breaks for I’ruinpct... 4
Hot Choruses (44) for Trumpet... 4

JELLY ROLL 
MORTON'S

Book of 9 Blues & Stomps for Piano 4/-
CEMS OF JAZZ

Book of 15 Hot Nos., arr. for 
Piano, Violin, C Melo. Sax., 
L’kc and Voice..............................

MELROSE
Sax. ansi Cl. Folio ................ 5

For Eh. B> and C Melody Sax., CL, 
with Piano acc. contg. jg Nos.

DAREWSlÜ"w
S-IO, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

ACCESSORIES

Set CUrioet Jiprinps (Boehm)

Set Albert CUrioet Pxdi

CARLTON

SN t. DALLAS a SONS 
CRAY AVENUF,ST.M/Utl CRAY, KENT.

CAMPBELL V 10 «WMMK ST.C^ONNELL » Is«“ e^r *65T
TUTORS.

DRUMS.

LEW DAVTS

B^y Muck ’ Trombone M'Pisce '2JJ THIS WEEK'S INSTRUMENT BARGAINS 
WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS.

G. SCARTH LTD.
55. CHARING X RO, LORODH. W.C.2 
CIR. 7241 Open all day Saturday

NOW READY

ALBERT HARRIS
GUITAR PICK

1/6 each. From your Dealers or 
Pott Ordert minimum quantity 3 for 5/- 

Sdmet
114. CHARING CROSS ROAD. W.C.2

.. JO.6

Cymbal Anas (BJ>. Fitltoir. Adjuat.) Each 16, 
Side Dram SUM «Heavy Folding Patt.) 1347,

OHeu an lAterulins Selection 0! Uitlol 
ACCESSORIES FOB MUSICIANS. All Itemi

Dance Band 
Instrument Suppliers 
OFFER : Speedy and efficient repair 
service to all instruments. Finest 
quality plating, drums rc-cclluloscd. 

DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS 
24,RUPERTST., LONDON, WJ. CERrard7486

Send 6d. for pre-war catalogua.

LEW DAVIS PRODUCTS LTD 
I34.ÇHARINC CROSS RD. W C?

THE 
HOUSE OF 

HITS 1
“ALL THE BEST" FROM C & C

DANCE WITH A DOLLY 
PRETTY KITTYBLUE EYES 
THE SAME LITTLE WORDS 

READY SOON—OUR SENSATIONAL HIT REVIVAL

SWING AND JIVE FAVQURITES
STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL • CANTEEN BOUNCE 
IF I HAD YOU • LOUISE • CHOO CHOO SPECIAL 
DANCER AT THE FAIR • TROPICAr 
TAKE THE ‘A’ TRAIN • BESSIE COULDN'T HELP IT

Printed In Great Britain by Victor House Makes. lImD, and PubUshed
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